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COVID-19 LEVELS 
CONTINUE TO HEAD in 
the right direction as the 
region moves tomorrow 
(Friday) into the first step 
of the province’s “roadmap 
to reopening” plan that 
sees the economy open 
based on the number of 
cases and vaccination 
rates.

While the number of 
active cases has remained 
stable – there were 345 
cases at midweek – the 
number of adults having 
received at least one 
dose of a vaccine is about 
70 per cent, with about 
two-thirds inoculated 

Downward trend 
of COVID-19 cases 
in Waterloo Region
Area ahead of province guidelines 
for limited reopening that starts Friday

→ PANDEMIC 4
An injured cyclist lays on a gurney as first responders tend to him Tuesday afternoon after he was struck by a vehicle near the intersection 
of Line 86 and Middlebrook Road east of Elmira. Alix Filipe

Steve Kannon 
Observer Staff

THERE’LL BE NO 
FAST-TRACKING OF a 
bid to relocate a home-
less enclave to Woolwich, 
putting the ball back in the 
hands of A Better Tent City.

Meeting Tuesday night, 

councillors voted unani-
mously to have the orga-
nization submit a formal 
application to use a piece 
of farmland near Breslau 
as the home for some 40 
previously homeless resi-
dents.

A Better Tent City 
(ABTC) currently provides 

tiny homes and a range of 
services for some 50 people 
on the site of a former 
event space, Lot42, in an 
industrial area of Kitch-
ener. Following the sale of 
the property, the group has 
to vacate by June 20.

ABTC has appealed to 
Woolwich council to waive 

normal planning proce-
dures to fast-track the use 
of a vacant farm property 
on Spitzig Road. The 
proposal sparked a huge 
backlash from Breslau 
residents opposed to ABTC 
setting up shop in the 
area. Woolwich officials 
had been inundated with → HOMELESSNESS 4

Woolwich rejects ABTC bid to fast-track site
emails and calls in the 
past couple of weeks, both 
before and after a June 
1 presentation to coun-
cil by ABTC. A number 
of residents submitted 
written comments prior to 
Tuesday night’s meeting, 
with others speaking out 
as delegates via videocon-

ference.
The 55-acre site was 

offered up by the Hamilton 
Diocese of the Catholic 
Church as a new home for 
the group, which was oper-
ating in Kitchener under a 
temporary-use designation 
due to expire next month. 

when those between 
the ages of 12 and 17 are 
factored in. (Fewer than 
seven per cent of adults 
have been fully vacci-
nated.)

“We have seen great 
progress in our fight 
against COVID-19 in the 
Region of Waterloo, but 
now, we know, is not 
the time to let our guard 
down. As the province 
announced this week, 
online learning will 
continue in order to 
reduce the risks. We must 
also continue to follow 
public health guidance so 
that we can continue down 
this path. This path will 
get us to the patios and the 

Council says group will have to follow regular planning process if it wants to contine with plan for vacant farmland in Breslau
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WHERE YOUR CORN NEEDS IT, WHEN IT NEEDS IT!

519-638-3457 7668 8th Line Drayton cleanfieldsvc

We test and apply the correct amount of nitrogen.
WHERE YOUR CORN NEEDS IT, WHEN IT NEEDS IT!
We test and apply the correct amount of nitrogen.

Millions of people across 
Ontario have received their 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

Health Canada-approved vaccines 
are conveniently available at hospitals, 
doctors’ offices, pharmacies and 
mass vaccination sites. And every dose 
brings us closer to what we’ve missed.

Book your appointment today at
ontario.ca/bookvaccine or call 1-888-999-6488 
for help in 300 languages.

Do your part.
Get your shot.

Paid for by the 
Government of Ontario
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HEADING INTO RETIRE-
MENT THIS MONTH, 
Prof. Colleen Willard-Holt 
is looking for something 
of a transition by teaching 
at least one course next 
year at Wilfrid Laurier 
University – full retire-
ment doesn’t sit well 
given that her sabbatical 
was followed by a year of 
remote learning due to the 
pandemic.

She’s aiming to teach 
an international educa-
tion studies program she 
helped launch as dean of 
Laurier’s faculty of educa-
tion.

“I developed and taught 
this one course in that 
program, and I just don’t 
want to let my last teach-
ing experience be remote 
– it just didn’t feel right. 
So I at least want to do it 
one more time so that I can 
have an actual classroom, 
in person. If I decide to 
hang it up after that, then 

Looking for one more foray 
into the classroom
As Colleen Willard-Holt heads into retirement, WLU colleagues 
establish new award in her honour, with focus on diversity

I can feel a little bit more 
closure,” she said.

Willard-Holt joined 
Laurier in 2007 as the 
inaugural dean of the 
faculty of education, 
having come to the area 
after 14 years at Penn State 
University. The Wisconsin 
native now calls Elmira 
home, where she and her 
husband Dr. Dan Holt plan 
to remain in retirement.

Her work in helping to 
establish the education 
faculty at WLU – she 
arrived just as the program 
was set to begin its second 
year – is being recognized 
with the creation of the 
Dr. Colleen Willard-Holt 
Award to support future 
Laurier students. 

The award acknowl-
edges the “significant 
leadership role” Willard-
Holt played at the univer-
sity, said her colleague 
Prof. Steve Sider.

An award that provides 
assistance to students, 
supporting diversity in the 
teaching field, is an appro-

priate honour for Willard-
Holt, said Sider.

“How do you honour 
someone who’s had a long 
career? We talked about 
that, and asked ‘who do 
we know Colleen to be?’ 
I think that fit with what 
Colleen was and is,” he 
said of the award.

Her colleagues’ estab-
lishment of an award came 
as a surprise to Willard-
Holt.

“I’m flabbergasted.  I 
had no idea that this was 
in the works, so I am very 
touched. This is really 
thoughtful, and I think it’s 
awesome because it will 
be an award for students, 
which is perfect.”

She was particularly 
encouraged by the idea of 
promoting diversity in the 
teaching field, particularly 
among Indigenous and 
racialized people, as well 
as those with disabilities.

“I’ve been really struck 
by the lack of diversity 
in the teaching force. It’s 

Set to retire at the end of the month, Prof. Colleen Willard-Holt is hoping to teach at least one course 
in the coming academic year to experience in-person learning one last time. Alex Filipe

→ RETIREMENT 8
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If it matters to you.
It matters to us.
News tips are always welcome.
Email: newsroom@woolwichobserver.com
Online: observerxtra.com/tips

Page ThreePage Three Woolwich plans to put new roofs on the St. 
Jacobs arena and fire stations in Elmira and 
Conestogo, this week awarding a $148,000 
contract to Aseal Roofing and Sheet Metal 
to carry out the work. The company was the 
lowest of 22 bids received, coming in almost 
$110,000 below budget. The bulk of the fund-
ing is provided under the Investing in Canada 
Infrastructure Program (ICIP).

Efforts to cleanup Elmira’s contaminated 
groundwater got a boost June 7 when 
Crompton Co. and Nutrite Fertilizer reached 
a deal to treat ammonia in the town’s aqui-
fers. A last-minute agreement between the 
Union Street neighbours was ratified by the 
Ontario Environmental Assessment Board.
From the June 12, 2004 edition of The Observer

Up on the roof From the archives

building centre

JL’s Duke St SAVESAVE
51%

While Supplies last. No rainchecks. No online orders. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Was 7.49

367
300 mL. 2034-630

SAVESAVE
51%51%

No rainchecks. No online orders. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Was 7.49

3

Homecrete
Concrete Patch

5 Duke St, Elmira | Call JL’s 519.669.5488 | Shop homehardware.ca  and choose JL’s as your home Store.

Nomination period open for Wellesley Citizens of the Year
Damon MacLean
Observer Staff

GETTING ALL THE 
NOMINATIONS IN by 
month’s end will give 
organizers more time 
to prepare, otherwise 
the Wellesley Township 
Citizens of the Year awards 
will be run the same as last 
year when the fall fair took 

Hilda Wainwright assists her husband Larry in giving his service dog Otis a treat in the backyard of their Maryhill home. Alex Filipe

on the program.
Formerly run by the 

Wellesley and District 
Board of Trade, the awards 
were expanded to include 
not just a citizen of the 
year, but a junior citizen 
and a lifetime achieve-
ment honour.

The shortened nomi-
nation period – June 1-30 
– aside, “We’re wanting 

to do exactly what we did 
last year,” said organizer 
Wendy Richardson.

A long-time volunteer 
with the Wellesley Town-
ship Fall Fair, Richard-
son serves on the award 
committee with Sally 
Draper, Terry Koudys, Lori 
Sebben, Sharon Runst-
edler and Shelly Wagner.

“This year, our nomina-

tions are closing in June 
– it will give us more time 
to get things together as a 
committee and decide who 
the recipients are and get 
the plaques ready before-
hand,” she explained of the 
one change.

The committee is look-
ing for nominations in 
three categories: the junior 
citizen is open to those 

under the age of 21, while 
both the citizen of the year 
and lifetime achievement 
categories are open to 
those over 21 years of age. 
Last year, Dennis Schultz 
was named citizen of the 
year, Miranda Schultz 
was named junior citizen 
of the year, and Esther 
Wanger received the life-
time achievement award. → CITIZENS 4

Having run the fair’s 
inaugural event as the host 
of the awards during the 
pandemic, the committee 
learned new lessons on the 
fly, said Richardson.

“We really found that 
not too many people 
handed in the hard copies 
that we have available at 
the post offices. So, we 

Always ready to support paws for the cause
Alex Filipe
Observer Staff

ON PAPER, LARRY 
WAINWRIGHT AND his 
guide dog Otis have raised 
more than $10,000 for the 
Walk For Dog Guides fund-
raiser. But when you ask 
Wainwright how he was 
able to raise such a large 
sum, he’ll point you in the 
direction of his wife Hilda.

“A good friend of ours 
[once said]: ‘We’ve known 
for years Larry gets all the 
credit, [but] Hilda does 
all the work,’” Larry said 
jovially.

The Wainwrights have 
been active in the commu-
nity for decades, which 
is part of the reason as to 
why they can drum up so 
much support for their 
cause. Both are involved 

with Lions Club of Ariss 
and Maryhill, where Larry 
is the president. Guide 
dogs are a major cause for 
the Lions internationally.

“We’ve been around 
here for so many years,” 
said Wainwright. “So I 
know so many people [who 
own] businesses, [for] a lot 
of them their children are 
running it now.”

The Pet Valu Walk for 

Dog Guides is a national 
fundraising event orga-
nized by the Lions Foun-
dation of Canada and 
held in more than 300 
communities. Its aim 
is to raise funds for the 
training of dog guides that 
support Canadians with 
visual, hearing, medical 
or physical disabilities. To 
date the walk has raised 

→ SERVICE DOGS 10

Alex Filipe
Observer Staff

COINCIDING WITH 
CANADA’S BRAIN 
INJURY awareness 
month, the Brain Injury 
Association of Water-
loo-Wellington (BIAWW) 
plans to give away more 
than 1,200 bicycle helmets 
over the month of June.

“It’s just a small token 
that helps them stay safe,” 
explained   Lynda Abshoff, 
executive director for the 
BIAWW. 

With $25,000 secured 
in funding from their 
sponsors and donations, 
BIAWW kicked off their 
month-long ‘Lidz on Kidz’ 
initiative in Elmira with 
80 helmets ready for the 
children and families 
who’ve pre-registered 
online. Before the month 
is through, BIAWW will 
set up their tents and 
helmets at five more loca-
tions in the surrounding 
region, including Kitch-
ener, Waterloo, Mount 
Forest, Cambridge and 
Guelph.

Brain Injury Association of Waterloo-
Wellington looks to keep kids safe

Excited kids and fami-
lies lined up in their cars 
in the Woolwich Commu-
nity Services parking lot 
June 3 to receive their free 
helmet. With helmets not 
being viewed as an essen-
tial item, this may be the 
first time kids can get their 
hands on a new helmet 
since the lockdowns 
began.

“Because this is COVID, 
helmets may not be a 
necessity, and so [the chil-
dren] are very appreciative 
of the fact that they have 
a brand new helmet,” said 
Abshoff. 

One thankful child was 
11-year-old Aliya Stouten-
burg who handpicked her 
helmet for its design.

“I like the Canada flag 
on it,” said Stoutenburg.

Those who missed 
out on the Elmira ‘Lidz 
on Kidz’ drive still have 
five more chances to 
get a brand new helmet. 
Families interested are 
asked to sign up through 
the BIAWW ‘Lidz on Kidz’ 
website at www.biawwlid-
zonkidz.com.

Lidz for Kidz 
campaign provides 
free bike helmets
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CAFÉ HOURS: Tues.-Thurs. 8-4, Fri.-Sat. 8-7:30

takeout Lunch & dinners

Delivery available  Thurs, Fri, Sat. Call for details.

Turkey & Dressing or Meatloaf includes:
coleslaw, rolls, mashed potatoes, vegetable & dessert

Dinner 3:30pm-7:30pm
June 11 & 12

pre-order

reQuiredCAFÉ HOURS: Tues.É HOURS: Tues.É Thurs. 8-4, Fri.-Sat. 8-7:30 reQuired

(519) 669-2142 | 2238 Floradale Rd., Floradale | www.bonnielouscafe.com

Lunches 11am-4pm 
June 16 - 19

Hot Beef or Fish includes:
coleslaw, rolls, mashed potatoes, vegetable & dessert

2020 OCNA BNC 
First Place
General Excellence 

$5.89

BACON

Our plant is 
100% Gluten Free

2065 Floradale Rd.
Elmira, ON.
PHONE: 519-669-2300
TOLL FREE: 844-669-2300

Tuesday - Friday 
8am - 6pm
Saturday

9am - 3pm
Sunday
CLOSED

HOURS:

FEATURE ITEM:

Reg.$6.49 /lbBLACK FOREST STYLE HAM   

$3.99
Reg.$4.50/lb

/lb

DELI SLICED 

CHOPPED

The land, which is rented 
out to a farmer and planted 
with crops, contains no 
structures and no services. 
ABTC is proposing to drill a 
well, install a septic system 
and run electricity to the 
site.

Council’s decision to stick 
with due process would 
require a formal application 
for changes to the town-
ship’s official plan and the 
current agricultural zoning 
on the land. That process 
would take a minimum 
of six to 12 months, which 
doesn’t fit ABTC’s time-
line. The group has some 
relocation options for the 
summer months, but needs 
a longer-term site in place 
before the fall, said Jeff 
Willmer, a volunteer with 
the organization.

In an interview last week, 
Willmer said a council deci-
sion to stick with a formal 
process would force ABTC 
to look at other locations 
given the long turnaround 
time, which he noted could 
be lengthened by appeals 
and legal challenges.

“We can’t afford to wait. 
We have to be looking at a 
range of other options,” he 

said June 4. “If they want 
us to do due process – if 
on Tuesday Woolwich 
says ‘go through due 
process’ – we’ll have to 
explore other options. We 
need a site for this coming 
winter.”

Due process is exactly 
what council opted for.

A motion put forward 
by Coun. Larry Shantz 
called for ABTC to go 
through the regular 
process in pursuit of its 
proposal, acknowledging 
the homelessness issue 
requires attention from 
municipalities in the 
region.

“I support the call for 
due process,” said Coun. 
Patrick Merlihan. “We 
need to stay on track. The 
residents have been heard 
– they’ve spoken loud and 
clear.”

Residents’ complaints 
were not simply NIMBY-
ism, said Coun. Scott 
McMillan. 

“We’ve taken those 
complaints seriously.”

The stance put an 
end to ABTC’s request 
to interpret the current 
zoning as allowing for the 
organization’s residents 

to be viewed as a “family 
farm” operation, with Will-
mer calling for that use on 
compassionate grounds.

Whether that ends the 
bid will depend on ABTC 
submitting a formal appli-
cation.

That has yet to be 
determined, Willmer said 
Wednesday, noting the 
prioirity is finding a site in 
the near-term.

“We’re looking at options 
for a site where we can 
locate for this coming 
winter.”

From the feedback heard 
by council, Breslau resi-
dents would be happy if 
the proposal is dropped.

In a presentation 
Tuesday night, resident 
Richelle Lanting was 
among those decrying the 
“manipulative tactics” by 
ABTC in trying to have the 
township bypass the usual 
process. 

After an unauthorized 
start in April of 2020 at 
the Lot42 site, ABTC was 
granted a one-year tempo-
rary use by the City of 
Kitchener, so it knew a year 
ago that it had to find a 
new home, she said, noting 
there should have been no 

real desperation or sense 
of urgency given the long 
lead-time.

“The need to relocate has 
been there from the begin-
ning,” she said. “A Better 
Tent City should not be in 
a position of emergency in 
looking for a new location.

“This troubling emer-
gency situation for the 
residents of A Better Tent 
City was not created by 
Woolwich Township and 
the Breslau residents 
asking for due process, or 
simply saying ‘you deserve 
a better place than we have 
to offer.’”

Many residents chal-
lenged the suitability of 
the site and the financial 
viability of the opera-
tion given the expense 
of servicing the land and 
establishing the farm oper-
ation ABTC has proposed. 
That list included Breslau-
area farmer Fred Wagner, 
representing the Waterloo 
Federation of Agriculture.

“Please do not aban-
don the normal planning 
process,” he asked, adding 
that considering ABTC a 
“family farm” would be a 
disservice to actual family 
farm operations.

HOMELESSNESS: Group says finding a location before winter is the priority
→FROM 1

beaches this summer, and 
eventually to a place where 
we can physically embrace 
each other without fear,” 
said regional Chair Karen 
Redman at the weekly 
pandemic briefing June 4.

She stressed the impor-
tance of following public 
health guidelines to avoid 
any issues that would delay 
mid-month reopening 
plans.

Last week the WHO 
(World Health Organiza-
tion) changed the clas-
sification of variants of 
concerns away from their 
country of origin by substi-
tuting those names with 
a Greek character-based 
classification system. The 
B.1.1.7 variant, formerly 
known as the U.K. variant, 
is now being classified as 
the Alpha variant, B.1.351 
is now labelled as the 
Beta variant instead of 
the South African variant, 
the P.1 variant is now the 
Gamma variant instead of 

Brazillian, and the Indian 
variant, B.1.167 is now 
being referred to as the 
Delta variant.   

The Delta variant is 
newly arrived in the 
region, with medical offi-
cer of health Dr. Hsiu-Li 
Wang warning it  could be 
more transmissible.

“We have circulation in 
what are the region of the 
new Delta variant previ-
ously known as the B.1.617  
variant that was initially 
identified in India. It 
is believed to be more 
transmissible than the 
current dominant variant, 
which is the Alpha variant 
or the B.1.1.7 variant or the 
variant initially identified 
in the U.K. The B.1.1.7, or 
Alpha variant was the 
variant of a stroke or third 
wave. We therefore must 
continue to consistently 
and diligently practice our 
public health precautions.

“Things could change 
quickly if we relaxed 
measures too soon. So 

we must keep going and 
drive rates down further. 
The fewer cases we have, 
the better we’ll be able to 
control new variants as 
they emerge,” said Wang.

Such precautions are 
needed ahead of warm, 
summery weather, she 
added.

“We must continue 
to exercise caution and 
proceed with reopening 
in a very gradual manner. 
While we immunize more 
and more of our commu-
nity, we need to hold on 
to our gains,” said Wang. 
“The fight is not over.”

The 345 active cases was 
up slightly from 322 a week 
earlier, with outbreaks 
being monitored at four 
locations, down from 
seven.

In Wellington-Duffer-
in-Guelph, there were 119 
active case at midweek, 
down from 156 a week 
earlier.

That catchment area’s 
cumulative total was 8,021, 

of which 7,780 (97 per 
cent) have been resolved. 
There have been a total 
of 122 fatalities since the 
pandemic began, six more 
than last week’s report.

The province continues 
to see growth in the total 
number of cases, though at 
a much slower pace, with 
the tally now at 537,000, 
up some 5,000 in the past 
week.

There have been 8,887 
8,766 deaths attributed to 
the virus – up 121 in the 
past week – representing 
a mortality rate of 1.7 per 
cent. The ministry reports 
520,811 cases (97 per cent) 
have been resolved.

The latest numbers 
from Health Canada 
show 21,540 active cases 
nationwide, down about 
12,000 from a week earlier. 
The cumulative total of 
confirmed cases now 
stands at 1,395,410, with 
25,791 related deaths , a 
mortality rate of 1.8 per 
cent.

PANDEMIC: Number of cases, vaccination rates to determine reopening pace
→FROM 1

haven’t put out as many 
copies to be picked up there, 
but we still have some there 
for those who would like to 
do that. Online really was 
the way to go.” 

A more significant focus 
on digital is key this year, 
and online nomination 
forms can be found on the 
Wellesley Township Fall 

Fair website, www.welles-
leynehfallfair.ca.

Another change that 
Richardson hopes that 
the second year will bring 
is more nominations.

“Nominate whichever 
way possible – just nomi-
nate, nominate, nomi-
nate and nominate as 
many times as you want,” 
she stressed.

CITIZENS: Awards now being administered by the Wellesley Fall Fair
→FROM 3 In addition to those 

nominated this year, those 
nominated last year will 
remain up for selection 
again this year, minus 
those who were selected.

“We’re going to be 
announcing the winners 
at the fall fair this year. The 
fall fair is planning on being 
virtual alongside Wellesley 
Idol, so I imagine we’re 

going to organize some-
thing that we can hand out 
the plaques to them virtu-
ally, or at least have it online 
somehow – I guess that’s 
still to be determined. We 
have a lot of things that are 
still up in the air because 
COVID keeps changing and 
the rules keep changing, 
but that’s our plan at this 
point,” said Richardson.
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Tel: (519) 669-5655
Fax: (519) 669-5595

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm

Sunday Closed

Raj Patel Pharmacist / Owner 

Visit our Pharmacy today!
We offer many services that may bene�t you

• Medication management
 (Blister pack)

• Free Prescription delivery
 (Elmira and local area)

• Ostomy Supply

• Compression Stockings

• Travel Vaccine 
administration service

• Seasonal �u vaccine

• Over the counter 
delivery available 
(Minimum $50 before 
tax order required)

• Incontinence products

• Prescription Transfer to 
our pharmacy just like 
1-2-3

75 Arthur St. South, Elmira, ON N3B 2M8

Monday June 28, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING
of the

WOOLWICH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE

All Community 
Members within

WCHC’s
service area
are invited to attend virtually

All Community 

Please contact Heather Lambie at hlambie@wchc.on.ca 
in advance to be provided an electronic invitation 

to the meeting by June 25th

Tuesday, June 22, 2021
7:00 – 7:30 pm
Online via Zoom

RSVP by Mon. June 21 by 12PM  by emailing wcs@execulink.com

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WOOLWICH COMMUNITY SERVICES

Together Making A Difference

JUNE 2

3:30 PM | Perth County 
OPP along with Perth 
C o u n t y  P a r a m e d i c 
Services and Perth 
East Fire Department 
responded to a single-ve-
hicle collision on Perth 
Line 34, west of Shake-
speare in the Township 
of Perth East. There were 
no serious injuries iden-
tified as a result of this 
collision. A 20-year-old 
New Hamburg woman 
was charged with ‘care-
less driving.’ The driver 
was issued a provincial 
offences notice.

JUNE 4

10:26 AM | Waterloo 
Regional Police carried out a 
traffic stop on Evening Star 
Lane in Conestogo involving 
a suspended driver.

12:16 PM | Waterloo 
Regional Police received 

 ↆ P O L I C E  R E P O R T

No charges will be laid 
in connection to a series 
of what were deemed 
hate-motivated posters 
circulated in Waterloo 
Region, including Welles-
ley and Wilmot townships 
and City of Kitchener.

Police say the post-
ers included racial and 
hate-motivated messag-

No charges for suspect identified for hate-motivated posters
ing.

After an investiga-
tion by members of the 
Waterloo Regional Police 
Service’s General Inves-
tigations Unit, Equity, 
Inclusion and Diversity 
Unit, Hate Crime Unit, and 
Forensic Identification 
Unit, an individual was 
identified as the subject 

responsible for the post-
ers discovered on May 27.

After consultation 
with the Crown’s Office, 
it was determined that 
there was no reasonable 
prospect of conviction 
in the court process. As 
such, no criminal charges 
will be laid, police said in a 
release.

“The Waterloo Regional 
Police Service recognizes 
the harm that hate-mo-
tivated messaging, such 
as these posters, has 
caused the community.

“We are committed to 
ensuring the safety of 
everyone in Waterloo 
Region and denounce all 
forms of hate and racism.”

a theft report. The 
complainant advised 
that on June 1 at 8 p.m., 
two pickup trucks were 
seen on their property on 
Lobsinger Line in Welles-
ley Township. There 
was no forced entry, but 
catalytic converters were 
stolen from vehicles within 
the compound. The inves-
tigation remains ongoing. 
Anyone with information 
is encouraged to contact 
police at 519-570-9777 or 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-8477.

JUNE 5

1 :42 AM |  Pol ice 
responded to a Dolman 
Street, Breslau address 
for a report of a broken 
window that deemed 
to be likely the result of 
improper operation.

2 :28 PM |  Pol ice 
responded to the area 
of Moser Young Road 

and Lobsinger Line in 
Wellesley Township for a 
collision. The driver of a 
Dodge Caravan was trav-
elling south on Lobsinger 
Line  when it failed to yield 
to through traffic and 
struck a Honda Accord 
that was travelling east on 
Moser Young Road. Minor 
injuries were sustained as 
a result of the collision. 
Both vehicles sustained 
severe damage. As a 
result of the collision, a 
21-year-old Cambridge 
man was charged with 
two Highway Traffic Act 
offences: ‘fail to yield to 
traffic on through high-
way’ and ‘driver fail to 
surrender licence.’

11:30 PM | Perth County 
OPP responded to a 
single-vehicle collision in 
the area of Perth Road 119 
in the Township of Perth 
East. After speaking with 
the driver, police carried 
out a roadside screening 

test. As a result, a 20-year-
old Waterloo resident was 
charged with ‘careless 
driving,’ ‘novice driver- 
B.A.C above zero’ and 
‘class G1 licence holder- 
unaccompanied by qual-
ified driver.’ A three day 
driver’s licence suspension 
was issued to the driver.

JUNE 7

3:00 AM | A 20-year-
old Kitchener man was 
charged with ‘race motor 
vehicle’  after Perth 
County OPP stopped a on 
the Perth Line 34 after it 
was found to be travel-
ling in excess of 130km/h 
in an 80km/h limit zone. 
A seven-day driving 
suspension and seven-
day vehicle impound-
ment were initiated as per 
statute. The accused is 
scheduled to appear at the 
Ontario Court of Justice in 
Stratford at a later date to 
answer to the charges. 

Real news. Real reporting. 
Stories you won't find anywhere else.

Trusted local news 
for twenty-five years.

Damon MacLean 
Observer Staff

THE WELLESLEY AND 
DISTRICT LIONS Club 
will be driving through the 
village Friday evening for 
an unconventional food 
drive. Instead of gathering 
in a central location, the 
Lions will be on the move, 
and instead of collecting 
food, they will be collect-
ing cash to support the 
Wellesley Community 
Food Cupboard. 

The idea of a foodless 
food drive was an out-of-
the-box way to keep the 
club engaged and helping 
the community, said Lions 
member Laura Lightheart.

“We do quite a bit 
within the community. 
And obviously, with this 
year, because we can’t 
do a lot of hands-on stuff 
like we usually do. We’ve 
done everything from, 
purchas[ing] a wheelchair 
for a gentleman in town 
through to an ‘80s dance, 
and then we usually do 
Oktoberfest. So, we were 
just trying to brainstorm 
and think of ways that we 
could do something to give 
back, and this was about 

Lions rolling out for food(less) drive(by)

the best we could do with 
where we’re at right now,” 
she said.

Following the same 
route as the Santa Claus 
drive-by hosted in Decem-
ber, a handful of Lions, 
including their mascot, 
will gather funds to 
support the food cupboard 
in town using a bucket 
hanging on a hockey stick 
to ensure safety measures 
are met. 

“So it will be only 
a handful of us going 

through town, obviously 
with safety precautions 
in place. It was more just 
trying to find a way that 
where we normally would 
do our fundraising and 
try to think out of the 
box.” 

Expectations for Friday 
evening’s event, which 
begins at 7 p.m. outside of 
the fire hall, are uncertain, 
but hopes remain high.

“I’m hoping that it will 
be good – we have good 
expectations. Once they 

hear us, I think people will 
tend to come outside,” said 
Lightheart, noting they 
will most likely have music 
playing so people can hear 
them one when they are 
on their street. 

Those who live outside 
of the village are recom-
mended to e-trans-
fer funds to the food 
cupboard rather than 
drive into town due to the 
pandemic and crowding 
concerns – e-transfers can 
be made out to office@
wellesleymennonite.
ca, with ‘food cupboard’ 
in the notes/descrip-
tion section. The event 
is weather permitting; 
however, donations can 
still be made even if the 
event cannot run. 

The Wellesley Commu-
nity Food Cupboard 
supports 28 adults and 
60 children within the 
community. Due to the 
pandemic, the organiza-
tion’s focus has shifted 
towards monetary 
donations, as to help 
keep the transferring of 
goods safe, the group has 
begun focusing largely 
on the grocery gift card 
program.  

Laura Lightheart and the Wellesley & District Lions Club mascot (Steve 
Manuel) will be out Friday collecting donations. Damon MacLean
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OpinionOpinion  “Sustainable seafood plays a vital 
role in feeding the world's growing 
population and the resilience of our 
marine ecosystems depend on fish-
eries being managed sustainably.”
Dr. Rohan Currey, chief science & standards officer at the 
Marine Stewardship Council, on World Oceans Day.

Some 66% of Canadians think the Church 
should bear the responsibility for the trag-
edies committed at residential schools, 
while 34% think Ottawa should be held 
responsible; 80% are expecting more trag-
edies to be uncovered, that the remains of 
the 215 Indigenous children discovered in 
Kamloops are only the tip of the iceberg. 
Leger poll

Verbatim The Monitor

The province has slightly accelerated the first 
stage of its latest reopening plan, allowing for 
the resumption of a few activities in a limited 
way as of Friday. There may be some additional 

easing after a 21-day period arbitrarily set by Queen’s 
Park.

We can expect that timeline to be moved up, too, as 
Ontarians chafe under restrictions that appear out of line 
with what’s happening in other jurisdictions.

The Ford government says it’s acting under an abundance 
of caution, looking to avoid a surge in COVID-19 cases if 
the impositions on the public were lifted more quickly. 
While we certainly want to avoid having people fall ill and 
any overstressing of the health care system, reopenings 
elsewhere – in some case, full reopenings – haven’t led to 
massive new waves of cases.

The go-slow roadmap set out by the province allows 
for some outdoor activities such as patio dining and the 
resumption of some indoor activities such as shopping, 
albeit in a limited manner – just 15 per cent capacity for 
non-essential retail, for instance. For many people, it seems 
like too little, too late as the summer season is now here in 
earnest. 

Ontarians are clearly suffering from pandemic fatigue – 
we’re ready to move ahead with our lives, while the prov-
ince has its foot on the brake.

That has implications both for the legitimacy of gover-
nance and for public acceptance of vaccine campaigns.

To be sure, people should be eager to be vaccinated, if 
only to put the pandemic behind us as quickly as possible. 
But for the hesitant, tangible rewards in the form of a quick 
resumption of something resembling normal life would 
be the best incentive. A slow approach whereby another 
summer may be lost could have the opposite effect.

At the heart of the issue now is the summer season. We 
need little coaxing to stay inside and apart from others in 
the midst of winter’s chill, but now we’re eager to be back 
out again. We’re less inclined to let the pandemic stand in 
the way, and the same applies to the pandemic precautions 
espoused by public officials.

Then there’s the raw calculus of risks, numbers of 
deaths, business failures and economic woes, with each 
of us coming up with a different assessment ... and acting 
accordingly, no matter what “they” are saying. We’re more 
inclined to tune out the advice, and to chafe at the restric-
tions.

There’s no facet of our lives that hasn’t been touched 
by the coronavirus pandemic. For the luckiest among us, 
attempts to curb the spread of the virus have been simply 
an inconvenience. For those less lucky, there’s been a big 
financial hit, particularly if they’ve lost their livelihoods. 
The unluckiest have lost loved ones or even their own 
lives. It’s such scenarios that we have to keep in mind as we 
assess the latest in a long string of government restrictions.

Ford has been taking heat for his position. The decision 
to move up the first step in the reopening by a few days can 
be attributed to vaccination levels, but also reflects the 
government’s acknowledgement of public opinion. Both 
factors are likely to be a play in future accelerations of the 
province’s overly guarded timelines.

On that front, we can look to the U.S. for guidance 
and caution. The poster child for how not to deal with a 
pandemic early on, the country accelerated vaccine rollout 
and has reaped the rewards. While some states opened and 
reopened too early over the past year, recent numbers show 
plenty of examples where the return to regular practices 
have not met with new surges in cases of COVID-19, nor 
overburdened health-care systems.

Ontarians seeing those results are much less inclined to 
play along with Ford’s current strategy.

Public pressure likely to 
accelerate reopening process

OBSERVER EDITORIAL

It’s not Bretton Woods, but 
it’s a start. The decision by 

the finance ministers of the 
G7 countries to create a global 
minimum tax rate on corporate 
profits is a step in the right 
direction, if only a baby step. 
The tide was due to turn about 
now, according to one theory, 
and maybe it’s finally happen-
ing.

What was actually agreed 
at the meeting in London on 
Saturday was both timid and 
provisional. The minimum 
tax rate for large international 
corporations was set at 15 per 
cent, not far above the rate 
charged by low-tax venues like 
Ireland and Cyprus (12.5 per 
cent).

That’s already down signifi-
cantly from the 21 per cent tax 
rate originally proposed by U.S. 
President Joe Biden. Moreover, 
the G7 (the U.S., Germany, 
Japan, France, the UK, Canada 
and Italy) was just the first 
hurdle for this initiative.

The plan must also pass 
scrutiny by the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (38 upper- 
and middle-income democra-
cies), then by the G20 meeting 
in Italy next month (which 
includes Russia, China, India 
and Brazil), and finally by the 
U.S. Congress (ratification in 
2022?).

If it makes it through all that, 

A change in the (economic) weather?
ANALYSIS OF CURRENT WORLD EVENTS

then companies like Microsoft 
could no longer shield their 
profits from meddlesome taxa-
tion by the following routine:

a) earn $315 billion world-
wide from license fees for the 
use of copyrighted Microsoft 
software; 

b) remit all license income to 
Microsoft’s European subsid-
iary, conveniently located in 
Ireland, whose accounts state 
that it has “no employees other 
than the directors” and that it 
is ‘tax resident’ in Bermuda;

c) pay a few billion to the 
Irish government by other 
avenues to keep it happy;

d) send all $315 billion of 
worldwide profits to Micro-
soft’s Bermuda ‘office’ (a brass 
plate on a wall), where it pays 
no tax at all because Bermuda 
does not have a corporation 
tax.

Ordinary people would go to 
jail for running a tax scam that 
brazen. What ordinary people 
need, obviously, is Bill Gates’ 
tax lawyers.  But, alas, ordinary 
people cannot afford Bill Gates’ 
tax lawyers.

So it is heartening that the 
gates may be closing on that 
particular form of tax avoid-
ance. With governments 

desperate for more tax revenue 
after a year of spending vast 
amounts on various forms of 
pandemic support, the political 
mood has changed, and previ-
ously unthinkable breaches 
with neoliberal dogma are now 
quite thinkable.

The question is whether 
this is a flash in the pan or a 
lasting change of direction. 
The answer largely depends 
on whether or not you believe 
in the idea of a long (circa 
40-year) cycle in the politics 
of the economy. If you take it 
seriously, then we are indeed 
due for a change.

Modern economists tend to 
doubt that economic cycles 
exist at all – not even the 
traditional boom-and-bust 
business cycle of  7-11 years. 
Technology-linked cycles like 
the ‘Kondratieff wave’ (45-60 
years) get an even colder recep-
tion. But many see a plausible 
political cycle hiding in plain 
sight.

It has to do with the expan-
sion and contraction of income 
differentials in developed 
countries over the past century 
and a bit. Between about 1890 
and the late 1920s (the ‘Gilded 
Age’ to the ‘Roaring Twenties’), 
the gap between the rich and 
the rest widened fast: Rockefel-
lers, Rothschilds and Vander-
bilts.

GWYNNE 
DYER

 Global Outlook 
on World Affairs

→DYER 8
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KANNON 

Editor's 
Point of View

Issues related to homelessness are beyond Woolwich's purview

riencing a temporary 
economic hardship, 
simply placing an ABTC 
resident in a subsidized 
housing unit isn’t likely to 
work, as he or she is likely 
to need more supports, 
Willmer says, noting that 
most of those currently 
housed at the Lot42 site 
have at one point lived 
in an apartment but 
were evicted for various 
reasons.

“You can’t just put them 
into another apartment. 
Many of them fear they’ll 
just be evicted again.”

ABTC residents require 
addiction services and a 
variety of supports just not 
available in conventional 
models.

It’s for that reason that 
they’ve ended up where 
they are.

Such homeless people – 

given that they have roofs 
over their heads, they 
aren’t homeless, in fact, 
as the group notes – are 
among those who might 
otherwise be considered 
chronically homeless, 
as opposed to those in 
short-term need, what’s 
classified as episodic 
homelessness. The latter 
group is more likely to 
be served by longer-term 
plans to create more 
affordable housing in 
the true sense, with rent 
geared to income.

Those dealing with drug 
addictions and mental 
health issues pose a more 
stubborn problem for the 
traditional, bureaucratic 
system.

Figures from 2018 put 
the number of individu-
als experiencing chronic 
homelessness in Waterloo 
Region at 175, with the 
same number deemed 
episodically homeless. 
On an average day, there 
are 242 people occupying 

shelter beds, almost half 
of whom are among the 
chronically homeless. 
Another 40 people are 
unsheltered at any given 
time – it’s from among 
those people that ABTC 
draws residents.

A Statistics Canada 
study from earlier this year 
suggests homelessness in 
Ontario has been worsen-
ing over time, affecting 
younger people, and has 
shifted geographically to 
smaller but rapidly grow-
ing municipalities – the 
likes of the region’s urban 
areas. More than 235,000 
people in Canada experi-
ence homelessness in any 
given year, and 25,000 
to 35,000 people may be 
experiencing homeless-
ness on any given night.

Homelessness can 
encompass a range of 
circumstances, includ-
ing living on the streets 
or in places not meant 
for habitation; staying in 
overnight or emergency 

shelters; living temporar-
ily as a “hidden” home-
less person with friends, 
family or strangers, or in 
motels, hostels or rooming 
houses; and residing in 
precarious or inadequate 
housing.

Shelters are the front-
line of the homelessness 
issue. Other organizations 
such as ABTC come at 
the situation from differ-
ent angles. Short-term 
solutions emerge at times, 
often sponsored by church 
groups that provides the 
kind of drop-in food-
and-shelter services we 
associate with street 
people, serving meals and 
providing overnight shel-
ter. Staffed by volunteers, 
they provide services from 
different locations on a 
rotating schedule.

At a broader level, the 
rising home costs we’re 
all familiar with have an 
impact on affordable hous-
ing. The price increases 
ripple through then entire 

economy, doing the most 
harm to the disadvan-
taged.

Just because the region 
is relatively affluent and 
has made a strong push for 
social housing – there’s a 
goal to eliminate home-
lessness by mid-decade 
– that doesn’t mean there 
isn’t still much work to be 
done.

While you won’t find 
people wandering up and 
down Arthur Street in 
Elmira or Woolwich Street 
in Breslau pushing a shop-
ping cart, for instance, 
addressing the homeless-
ness issue goes beyond the 
street-level symptoms. Of 
those on the streets, the 
most visible are those who 
suffer from mental illness. 
That situation requires 
special attention and 
raises the kind of concerns 
that have been discussed 
about A Better Tent City.

As the shelter numbers 
indicate, however, much 
of the homelessness goes 
beyond the most troubled 
among us. Most can be 
directly linked to poverty: 
people lose their hous-
ing, and end up in a crisis 
situation.

Building affordable 
housing is part of the 
solution. So too is provid-
ing a living wage, enabling 
people to cover the cost of 
shelter and other expenses. 
Currently, there is a 
significant gap between 
what low-wage earners can 
afford to pay for housing 
and average rental rates 
in the region. Based on 
the assumption “afford-
able” means paying 30 per 
cent of one’s income for 
housing, someone earning 
minimum wage is increas-
ingly out of luck. 

Providing more housing 
for low-income residents 
costs money, an expense 
some people balk at. But 
there’s a pragmatic side 
to such measures: it’s far 
cheaper to find someone 
long-term housing than 

Ford government "reopening" plan may see revisions based on the experience of actual reopenings elsewhere.

If the word “homeless” 
causes you to conjure up 

an image of grubby street 
person shuffling along and 
asking for spare change, 
you’re certainly not alone. 
The stereotypes of the 
panhandling bum and 
manic bag lady are perva-
sive in the media.

Those images from 
television and the movies 
shape our views of home-
lessness even though we 
typically see nothing like 
that in the townships, and 
very little of it in Kitchener 
or Waterloo. The problem 
is much more visible in 
larger cities.

With the bid by A Better 
Tent City (ABTC) to set 
up shop in Woolwich, the 
issue is now front and 
center. The reaction has 
been overwhelmingly 
negative among residents 
of the Breslau area, though 
most people express 
support for the cause – it’s 
the location that has them 
concerned.

There’s a certain amount 
of NIMBY-ism at play, of 
course, as is the case with 
many social problems 
most of us support solving 
... just out of sight and out 
of mind. 

The Spitzig Road site 
isn’t a solution to ABTC 
need for a new location, 
but the group is trying 
to help those who fall 
between the cracks of what 
is already a less-than-
ideal system for dealing 
with homelessness. 
Those living in the tiny 
homes provided by the 
organization often can’t 
live in emergency shel-
ters, for instance, due to 
addiction and/or mental 
health issues, notes ABTC 
volunteer Jeff Willmer, the 
former chief administra-
tive officer for the city of 
Kitchener who has become 
the group’s chief spokes-
man. 

“These are people with 
some challenging needs,” 
he notes.

Unlike people expe- →KANNON 8
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Not-So-Great 
Outdoorsman

When it comes to trailers, 
we’re not all in the same boat

signal, hopping on one 
foot after smacking a shin 
on a trailer hitch – my 
buddy has not done any 
of these things. But, you 
know, I’ve never heard 
him complain once. 

That’s because he is a 
fighter and has decided 
that not having a trailer is 
not going to stop him from 
having a boat.  He knows 
that where there is a will, 
there is a way. As my drive 
on Sunday proved.

All this is to say, he 
refuses to let this define 
him. Despite my best 
efforts.

In fact, if you talk to him 
for a while, you will soon 
forget that he is dealing 
with this challenge at all. 
Outwardly, he appears just 
like you and me. Except 
that he has to car-top his 
boat.

I know. I know. But, he 
doesn’t want your pity.

Yesterday, he called me 
to say he dragged that tin 
boat for 100 yards down to 
the river at the end of his 
property, and I’ll admit my 
eyes welled up a bit. Yet I 
choked back those tears 
and just said, “Good for 
you pal. Good for you.”

One day, I imagine, we 
will live to see the day 
when by some miracle my 
buddy, and others like him 
get boat trailers of their 
own.

But right now, we need 
to address the issue. 

If you have a heart, you 
are probably asking your-
self, “what can I do?”

Well, first, don’t just 
assume, everyone you 
know who likes to fish and 
hunt has a boat trailer. 
Some people do not.

And, when you find out 
they lack a trailer, don’t 
just bend over backwards 
offering to help. Wait until 
they ask. Then another 

two weeks after that. That 
way, you’re not treating 
them any differently from 
the rest of your friends.

Oh, and when they 
come to you with hat in 
hand, don’t make them 
beg – much.

After all, for just half 
a tank of gas and three 
hours of your time, you 
can alleviate their suffer-
ing and show that you 
are there for them. And, 
later, remind them of it 
frequently.

Remember, these are 
people who, through no 
fault of their own, decided 
to buy a boat without 
thinking, even once, that 
they might need a trailer. 
And pointing that out to 
them, every time they 
call, is not really all that 
helpful – to them.

Instead, just recognize 
this is the hand they’ve 
been dealt.

And know that, in the 
end, all they really want 
you to do is pull for them.

On Sunday I trans-
ported a tin boat that 

my buddy had bought to 
his home about an hour 
and 15 minutes away.  And 
not just for fun either. 

You see my buddy is one 
of those people you some-
times hear about who is 
living the best life he can 
with a severe and debili-
tating affliction: he does 
not have a boat trailer.

And, although this is 
extremely rare in rural 
Ontario, there are millions 
of people just like him.  
And, let me tell you, it 
breaks your heart.

The good news is we 
can talk about it now and 
by doing so remove the 
stigma.

For these are men and 
women, just like you and 
me, who have never had 
the experiences we all 
take for granted. Greasing 
bearings, trying to figure 
out why hitting the brake 
pedal makes the trailer 
lights give a left turn 

The Observer newspaper was 
brought to the top of Mount 
Everest.

The Observer receives federal 
government funding support.

The Observer started a 
business plan and consulted 
with community to start a 
newspaper called the 
Wellesley Herald.

ↆ LAST WEEK: We suspected that readers might have issues 
identifying the lie and we were right. Most people thought that our 
former columnist Allen D. Martin being banned from McDonalds was 
the lie. One of his columns about the fast food industry irked the 
then-owner, who subsequently tossed and banned Martin from the 
premises. Columnist Owen Roberts was not a contestant on Jeopardy, 
which was the lie.

You can play online by reading any online post at www.observerxtra.
com. Vote for the lie and be notified if you are correct immediately.

Dr. Mira Nusaputra & Associates
10 Parkside Drive, PO Box 240

St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

T: 519-664-2434  |   F: 519-664-3824

info@stjacobsdentalcare.ca www.stjacobsdentalcare.ca

Come be part of our
wonderful family at

Welcomingnew patients !

TAKE THIS TEST:
Do you have…

Yellow Teeth

Sensitive Teeth

Crooked Teeth

Bad Breath

Bleeding Gums

Missing Teeth

Fear of Dentistry

After the Crash of 1929 
and the Great Depression 
came not just Roosevelt’s 
‘New Deal’ in the 1930s, 
but even more ambitious 
welfare states in every 
Western country after the 
Second World War. The 
great expansion lasted 
until the late 1970s, and 
the income gap between 
the rich and the rest 
stayed relatively narrow 
throughout.

The ‘neoliberal’ era 
began with the elections 
of Margaret Thatcher in 
the UK in 1979 and Ronald 
Reagan in the U.S. in 
1980. Over the next four 
decades middle- and 
working-class incomes 

stagnated or fell in most 
Western countries, while 
a new class of super-rich 
emerged with Bezos, 
Musk and Gates as their 
totems.

The last era when 
income differences stayed 
small and public spending 
soared (1935-1980) ended 
with runaway inflation. 
The previous get-rich-
quick era ended with wild 
speculation and a spec-
tacular economic crash 
(1929). If that precedent 
holds, the neoliberal era 
ought to end in a crash 
too, and 40 years would be 
just about now.

There was a crash 
almost as bad as that 
in 2008, and Western 

economies have not 
really recovered since, 
while income differen-
tials have continued to 
widen. Maybe we have 
just been in a holding 
pattern because it came a 
bit too early, and now the 
emergency spending of 
the pandemic has finally 
pushed us over the edge.

Or maybe not: I’m just 
speculating here. But it 
does feel like the wind 
has changed. If govern-
ments start cooperating 
internationally to curb the 
excesses of the neolib-
eral era, we really are in 
a new game. Universal 
basic income next stop? 
(And runaway inflation by 
2060?)

→FROM 6

DYER: Economists may dismiss the idea of a cycle, but
it does appear that there's another change in the wind

to pay for the police and 
health-care services that 
street people require. It’s 
expensive to scoop them 
up off the street and throw 
them in jail. That cost 
jumps even higher if an 
ambulance comes along 
and takes them for a stay 
in hospital or psychiatric 

ward by a factor of 10.
The only alternative 

would be to ignore them 
altogether, other than 
police involvement 
should they do anything 
to interfere with the lives 
of taxpayers – essentially 
leaving them to fate. As 
that’s not an option, the 
best course would be to 

reduce the impact on 
government coffers – 
something of a win-win 
situation, if you look at it 
in the right light.

Neither conventional 
programs for homeless-
ness nor the experiment 
that is A Better Tent City 
falls to Woolwich alone, 
however.

→FROM 7

KANNON: ABTC residents have fallen between the cracks 
of a system that needs more than just local improvements

not only a problem here, 
but across Canada and 
across the U.S. – most of 
the teachers are European 
descended, female for 
most part, especially in 
the elementary panel. I’ve 
been doing some things 
to try to encourage some 
more diversity in that 
teaching pool,” she said, 
noting it’s a good way to 
cap her more than 40 years 
in the education field.

“Colleen embraces 
inclusivity, a sense of 
belonging. That’s where 
we started the conversa-
tion about this,” said Sider 
of the new award, which 
could be instituted as soon 
as the coming academic 
year.

The financial assistance 
will be helpful on expand-
ing accessibility given the 
cost of higher education. 

“Those barriers are very 
real barriers for lots of 
students,” he said.

Willard-Holt was the 
faculty’s dean for 10 years 

from 2008-2019, a time 
when the program was 
significantly expanded, 
including a doubling of 
the size of the Bachelor 
of Education program, 
development of a Master 
of Education and Minor 
in Education, and in 
collaboration with Global 
Studies, the development 
of the Bachelor of Arts in 
International Education 
Studies program.

“I’m really proud of how 
far the faculty has come 
since I started. I don’t take 
the credit – I think it’s the 
team of people that I had 
around me that was really 
phenomenal and just 
really hard-working. It just 
seemed like when none of 
us ever took a breath, we 
just kept on going and kept 
on creating new things. 
That was very rewarding 
and a lot of fun,” she said 
of her tenure.

Aside from looking 
to teach a course in the 
coming academic year, 
Willard-Holt has no plans 

for what retired life will 
look like.

“As far as anything 
else, I really don’t know, 
because my friends who 
have gone before me into 
retirement say ‘give it a 
year before you figure out 
what you really want.’ I 
think that’s good advice, 
because my identity has 
been so tied up in this for 
40 years – 40 years, I’ve 
been a teacher. It’s a little 
bit weird not to think that 
that’s you anymore,” she 
said.

That said, she is looking 
forward to some travel, 
particularly to the U.S. 
to visit her family once 
the pandemic is under 
control and the border is 
reopened. 

“We’re not moving back, 
but we do have kids and 
grandkids there, so we’re 
hoping to have the border 
be open soon enough that 
we can see them before 
they graduate from high 
school – the youngest one 
is three,” she joked.

→FROM 2

RETIREMENT: As faculty's first dean, she oversaw big 
growth in the the WLU program to prepare teachers
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Leading the way.
Shining a light on local enterprise, 
stoking the economic engines.
Email: newsroom@woolwichobserver.com
New Business: observerxtra.com/enterprise

BusinessBusiness There were 854 residential homes sold in 
May through the MLS system of the Kitch-
ener-Waterloo Association of Realtors, an 
increase of 100.9% compared to May 2020. 
The average sale price for all residential 
properties in the area was $740,103, a 
30.4% increase over May 2020 and a 2.4% 
decrease compared to April. The average 
price of a detached home was $868,990.

The latest figures from Statistics Canada 
show the unadjusted unemployment rate in 
Kitchener-Waterloo-Cambridge increased 
to 7.2% in May from 6.5% in April. The rate 
is down slightly in Guelph to 8.9% from 9.3% 
in April.

Home sales up again Unemployment up in KW

Colin Voisin, Cathy Voisin, Greg Voisin, Gerry Siefried and Jesse McClintock at what is now G & C Voisin Automotive in Maryhill. The 
garage has been operated by the Voisin family since 1946.  Alex Filipe

Farmers reach new milestone in sustainability drive

I suspect most people 
think farmers should 

avoid using crop protec-
tion products such as 
pesticides. 

However, pests persist, 
so farmers need to control 
them and protect their 
crops. Otherwise, food 
for humans and feed for 
livestock is at risk.

The key is to control 

crops safely, effectively 
and as economically as 
possible. 

Federal agencies put 
pesticide companies 
through the wringer 
before they allow a new 

crop protection chemistry 
to be introduced. It takes 
about a decade and costs 
at least $250 million to get 
a product into farmers’ 
hands. 

Much of that time and 
cost is safety testing. 
Developers (i.e. compa-
nies) carry out tests to 
prove safety, then report 
test results to the govern-

ment for scrutiny. 
Naysayers don’t like the 

system. If you trust neither 
industry nor the govern-
ment, then you are surely 
not going to trust pesticide 
product approvals.   

But the reality is that 
crop protection prod-
ucts serve a huge role 
in agriculture. CropLife 
International, an indus-

try-sponsored advocacy 
group for crop protection, 
says food crops globally 
compete with 30,000 
species of weeds, 3,000 
species of microscopic 
worms called nematodes 
and 10,000 species of 
plant-eating insects. 

And even with modern 
crop protection products, 
between 20-40 per cent of →ROBERTS 10

potential food production 
is lost every year to pests.
That’s problem when a 
growing population needs 
to be fed.

Agriculture is getting 
better at policing itself 
when it comes to crop 
protection. It knows 
people won’t tolerate 
unsustainable measures, 

Keeping it in the family for 75 years
Alex Filipe
Observer Staff

FOR 75 YEARS NOW, A 
Voisin family-owned auto 
garage has stood on the 
corner of Maryhill Road 
and St. Charles Street.

Established in 1946, 
the garage opened after 
Roman Voisin drove to 

Buffalo for building mate-
rials due to a local short-
age in the aftermath of the 
Second World War. Since 
then, there has always 
been a Voisin working on 
cars in Maryhill.

Only the name changed 
over the years – and it 
was just a small change 
– when Roman sold his 

‘H & R Voisin’ garage to 
his nephew, and current 
owner, Greg Voisin. 
Rebranding as G & C 
Voisin Automotive, after 
Greg and Cathy Voisin, the 
couple has continued the 
legacy of honest and reli-
able automotive services 
to the community.

“The clientele has 

come down through 
generations,” explained 
Cathy. “They’re very loyal 
because we’re trustworthy, 
honest and [provide] good 
service.”

The kind of history 
and legacy G & C Voisin 
Automotive carries behind 
it doesn’t happen without 

→ VOISIN 10

Alex Filipe
Observer Staff

AS THE PROVINCE 
PLANS TO ease restric-
tions on person to person 
interactions for busi-
nesses starting tomor-
row (Friday), Business 
Improvement Area (BIA) 
organizations are putting 
together a game plan to 
kickstart revenue when 
the time comes.

The Ontario BIA Associ-
ation (OBIAA) has brought 
forward eight steps the 
federal and provincial 
governments should 
keep in mind to support 
local businesses while 
pandemic restrictions are 
eased.

“The impacts of the 
third lockdown have been 
significant as businesses 
make the difficult deci-
sion to go deeper into debt 
or close permanently,” 
said Kay Matthews, execu-
tive director of OBIAA. 
“We need a new playbook, 
one that lights the way for 
rapid responsible recov-
ery.”

The eight steps outlined 

Ontario association lays out eight-step 
program to assist struggling businesses

by the OBIAA include a 
mental health and addic-
tion strategy that will 
help address the issues 
within communities; 
reintroducing capac-
ity limits for in-person 
shopping; allowing patios 
and outdoor dining to 
re-open; providing tools 
needed to all open small 
businesses to screen their 
customers for COVID-19 
antigens; continuing to 
aggressively and effi-
ciently vaccinate resi-
dents and move up the 
timing for the second 
vaccine; providing core 
funding to main streets 
and BIAs to build key 
infrastructure required to 
welcome residents back; 
working to continue the 
Digital Main Street grants 
program for a minimum 
of two years; and provid-
ing law enforcement 
support to businesses 
as they implement 
pandemic mandates.

“Main Street businesses 
share the government's 
desire to keep Ontarians’ 
healthy, and main street 

BIAs call for 
quicker reopenings, 
level playing field

→ BIA 10
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Notice of Intention to Enact a New Sewer Use 
By-law to Repeal and Replace By-law 1-90 and to 

Amend the Fees and Charges By-law 21-002
The Region of Waterloo intends to enact a new Sewer Use By-law to repeal and 
replace By-law 1-90, effective January 1, 2022 and to amend the Fees & Charges 
By-law 21-002 to include new fees for Surcharge, Compliance, Temporary discharges 
or General permits.
The by-laws will be considered at the Regional Council Meeting scheduled for:

Wednesday, June 30, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.
Regional Municipality of Waterloo
Meeting to be held electronically

You can provide your comments by participating in the meeting by phone or video 
conference. If you wish to speak as a delegation, please register through the Delega-
tion Registration Form online: https://forms.regionofwaterloo.ca/Council-and-Admin-
istrative-Services/CAS/Delegation-Registration by Monday, June 28, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. 
Alternatively, you can send a written submission to the Region's Council and Adminis-
trative Services Division at regionalclerk@regionofwaterloo.ca .
If you require accessible services or technical assistance, please contact the Council 
and Administrative Services Division. 
This notice is in accordance with the “Municipal Act”, 2001.
Kris Fletcher, Director, Council and Administrative Services/Regional Clerk
All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and 
agencies regarding this by-law are being collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in 
making a decision.  Under the “Municipal Act”, personal information such as name, 
address, telephone number, and property location that may be included in a submis-
sion becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this 
information should be referred to Council & Administrative Services.

businesses have shown a 
great ability to adapt their 
businesses to keep people 
safe,” said Matthews

For local businesses 
in Woolwich, the steps 
would be a much needed 
helping hand after more 
than a year of struggle. 

“Those [businesses] 
who could adapt to curb 
side or delivery have 
been able to cope, but not 
prosper by any means,” 
said Edward Denyer, chair 
of the St. Jacobs BIA. 
“Those whose businesses 
are in-person and service 
oriented have suffered 
excessively and in many 
cases it has been fatal.”

Denyer said he would 
like to see the province 
level the playing field and 
better support struggling 
businesses as they dust 
off their counters and 
unlock their doors to the 
public once again.

“It would be best if all 
businesses were being 
treated equally and were 

provided with commen-
surate assistance,” said 
Denyer. “It would also be 
important to continue 
and enhance the assis-
tance options that had 
been available, as ramp up 
to the new normal occurs, 
this will be more taxing 
on those who are resource 
deprived due to lack of 
sales income.”

A healthy and diverse 
main street is more 
important for municipal-
ities than most realize. 
With local municipalities 
relying on the businesses 
generated on their main 
streets to fund infrastruc-
ture projects and town 
upkeep.

“As goes the Main 
Street, so goes most of the 
economy,” said Matthews.

“Canada is made of 
many small businesses 
which represent all walks 
of life and which provide 
all types of service,” said 
Denyer. “They are the 
fiber of every healthy and 
prosperous community 

so we need to help them 
back to stability, which in 
turn will help the residen-
tial community to find the 
new normal that we all 
want and need.”

With many looking at 
increased vaccination 
rates and fewer restric-
tions as a light at the end 
of the tunnel, Denyer 
explains that the scars 
of these shutdowns will 
linger with businesses 
far past getting back to 
normal.

“I do believe that this 
pandemic has created 
so much change that 
things will be done 
differently,” said Denyer. 
“In many cases hardship 
has brought business to 
reassess what it used to 
do, to change the things 
that were not efficient nor 
effective and to concen-
trate on developing better 
processes for the future so 
that this type of event can 
be mitigated with more 
positive results.”

a lot of hard work and 
support from the commu-
nity around the business. 
That community support 
was shown in full force 
when Roman and Mary 
Voisin passed away in 
2019, just a month apart 
from one another.

“It is a community 
that really supports one 
another,” said Cathy. “You 
really see that, like when 
Romy [Roman] and Mary 
passed away. Just the 
outpouring of love and 
support and well wishes 

because they had been a 
pillar in this community 
for so long,” added Cathy

While the strong bonds 
of community in Maryhill 
might not have changed, 
one thing that has seen 
change is the types of 
vehicles that have passed 
through those garage 
doors over the last 75 
years.

“There’s always new 
equipment and training,” 
said Greg.

As Greg and Cathy 
continue their work at the 
G & C Voisin Automotive 

garage, they can rest easy 
knowing that their son 
Colin is ready and eager to 
take up the mantle.

“One thing that I like a 
lot is when someone comes 
in asking for a [specific] 
car and wants us to help 
find one, then I get to do 
the research and [search] 
auctions,” said Colin.

No one can predict the 
future, especially in these 
current pandemic tinged 
times, but it would be a 
safe bet that there will 
always be a Voisin working 
on cars in Maryhill.

Janice Kraemer at the Elmira Home Hardware, which is a member of the Elmira BIA. Alex Filipe

BIA: Organization seeking help for Main Street businesses

VOISIN: Operation is very much a family affair
→FROM 9
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ROBERTS: Farmers are leading the charge to reduce the amount of pesticides used on their fields
→FROM 9

more than $19 million. 
Looking at the fundraising 
leader-boards, Wainwright 
takes the number-one spot 
for funds raised.

“The beauty of it is, 
every dollar goes to 
the cost of preparing a 
dog,” said Wainwright. 
“Whether it goes to breed-
ing, fostering, training or 
graduating that dog, every 
penny is used for it.”

Wainwright said he 
understands the impor-
tance of assistance dogs 
on a personal level, he 
has lived with progressive 
vision loss since 1976 that 
left him totally blind in 
2016. But with his seeing 
dog Otis and wife Hilda by 
his side, he hasn’t let his 

vision impairment put a 
stop to the couple’s fund-
raising efforts.

“You hang on to the 
handle as loosely as you 
can,” explained Wain-
wright. “You have to read 
what he’s [Otis] telling 
you… you go with him.”

An added challenge to 
the bond of trust between 
Larry and Otis is the advent 
of Wainwright’s Charles 
Bonnet syndrome, which 
is a condition that causes 
a person whose vision has 
started to deteriorate to 
see things that aren’t real. 
Wainwright described one 
event on a walk with Otis 
which left him standing 
still in fear of what lay on 
the path ahead.

“I just stopped – I 

SERVICE DOGS: Driven to help with the program
→FROM 3 panicked. And he [Otis] 

didn’t know what was 
going on,” he said. “Down 
in front of me was a hole 
that had eight steps going 
down to a landing and 
another eight and went on 
to infinity.”

But Larry and Hilda 
don’t let these challenges 
get in the way of a good 
fundraiser. The true joy 
for the couple isn’t the 
awards or recognition they 
receive, it’s hearing about 
the lives that they helped 
change.

“Don’t make it like I’m 
some kind of a hero – that’s 
not what I’m here for,” said 
Wainwright. “If I can make 
a difference in somebody’s 
life, that’s what we’re 
supposed to do.”

and it doesn’t want to be 
legislated out of existence. 

For example, on Tues-
day, the National Corn 
Growers Association in the 
U.S. released new sustain-
ability goals in which 
it vowed to make huge 
strides in the next 10 years 
towards water and land 
efficiency and greenhouse 
gas reduction, among 
other things. Farmers are 
listening to consumers’ 
concerns.

For the past 20 years in 
Canada, agricultural pesti-
cide and fertilizer contain-
ers have been recycled 
through a stewardship 
organization called Clean-
farms. It’s just announced 
a big step –thanks to 
incentive programs and 
greater awareness efforts, 
a major surge has occurred 
in recycling these plastic 
containers. 

It’s risen to76 per cent, 
six percentage points 
higher than 2019. That’s 

an all-time record for 
recycling empty ag 
plastic jugs in Canada. 
In total numbers, that 
meant farmers returned 
more than 5.5 million 
pesticide and fertilizer 
jugs 23 litres and smaller 
(the common size used by 
famers).

Cleanfarms says recov-
ered agricultural plastics 
are recycled into new 
products such as farm 
drainage tile, flexible 
irrigation pipe and plastic 

bags.
The organization says 

that if placed end to end, 
five-million-plus recycled 
containers would stretch 
from Montreal, Quebec to 
Brandon, Manitoba.

That’s a scary image – 
not only for the amount 
of plastic being taken off 
the land by Cleanfarms, 
but also, for the amount 
of pesticides and fertilizer 
being applied to it.

Total applications 
are falling significantly, 
however. We need to 
support research that lets 
farmers do more with less, 
and be the best stewards 
possible.
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IS YOUR HOME TOO BIG? ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT DOWNSIZING/RIGHTSIZING?

CAN ORGANIZE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR...

Contact CATHY MENDLER 
519.669.1377

for a FREE 1 HOUR consultation
www.anewleaforganizers.ca

Home Office • Closets • Kitchen/Bathroom • Storage Solutions
Senior Downsizing/Moving • Basement • Space Planning 

A New A New A New A New A New LLLeafeafeafeafeafA New LeafA New Leaf

Proud Member

of Professional

Organizers in

Canada

Experience small town retirement living in our brand 
new independent supportive retirement residence. We 

offer weekly housekeeping and laundering of linen and 
towels, medication administration/supervision, 3 meals 

daily, transportation for medical appointments, recreation,
individual heating and cooling, 1000 sq ft solarium to enjoy 
and so much more. A short drive from where you are today 

with the benefits of small town living.

View our suites and learn more about Riverview Park 
Residence at riverviewpark.ca Book a tour today by 
calling or texting Caroline at 519-291-0076 or email 

caroline@riverviewpark.ca for more information.
We can’t wait to welcome you home!

Book a tour today by calling or 
texting Caroline at 519-291-0076
Book a tour today by calling or 

texting Caroline at 519-291-0076 www.riverviewpark.ca

Listowel

BRAND NEW RETIREMENT
RESIDENCE NOW OPEN!

“Home is the Heart
of our Community”

Cele�ating Seni�s Month In June

Stay Safe, Active and Connected

Wednesday, June 23rd, 2021     7pm

Join the Woolwich Seniors Association and Celebrate with 
a Live Zoom Concert with local musician, Kevin Coates!

To Register Email:  contact@woolwichseniors.caTo Register Email:  contact@woolwichseniors.ca

SeniorsSeniors
MonthMonth

June is
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Celebrate

519-669-4533 or 1-800-461-1355
  Shopping
Medical Appointments
Social activities Meetings
Day Programs

Recreation
Employment

KIWANIS TRANSIT
13 Industrial Drive Unit #C 
Elmira, Ontario N3B 2S1
www.k-transit.com

Transportation for seniors (65+) and physically challenged 
residents of WELLESLEY, WILMOT & WOOLWICH TOWNSHIPS

  For information or to purchase tickets
call or visit us at www.k-transit.com

EasyGO Card (Adult only) available at tranist office. 

Charitable #13447 4410 RR0001

ELMIRA COMMUNITY BUS
Visit website for bus schedule or call for info

Office Hours
Mon to Fri   8am-5pm
Saturday    9am-3pm
Sunday       Closed 519•669•1212   www.sosphysiotherapy.ca  3 Wyatt St. East

Is your Arthritis Pain
getting in the way of the

things you love to do?

Give us a Call NOW so we can get you back to your favourite activities PAIN FREE!

Manual therapy and exercise's combined 
with other modalities like Acupuncture as 

well as bracing are all proven to be effective!

Don't let it hold you back, we
are open and can help you!

Thank-you to all 
the Essential Workers 
for all you are doing 
to help keep our 
community safe!

RETIREMENT LIVING AND

 
THE  MODERN SENIOR
PUT AWAY THE STEREOTYPES 
OF WHAT A “SENIOR” IS.

 

There is a new generation of elders 
who are not to be underestimated.

 

IT’S TIME TO ADAPT.

 

 They are active  and tech-savvy. They are 
diverse in background, experience and 
interests while bringing wisdom and 
perspective to the table which has 
developed while watching the world 
quickly evolve.

When it comes to Retirement Accommoda-
tion choices, what matters most is exactly 
that – choices. While the cookie-cutter, 
one-size-fits-all approach has been ok, it 
doesn’t truly fit everyone completely. 
Options and more options need to be 
available – suite size and design, interesting 
and fun amenities, meal choices, entertain-
ment and, most of all, flexibility. If a 
retirement residence doesn’t cater to a 
person’s specific interests, preferences and 
lifestyle, they are missing the boat.

on Lexington

519.501.1131
hygateliving.com

215 Lexington Rd, Waterloo

AT HYGATE LIVING, THIS NEW 
GENERATION OF ELDERS DRIVES 
OUR PHILOSOPHY AND APPROACH

THE LIFESTYLE IS THE DIFFERENCE.

Our building includes 72 unique layouts 
across 216 suites. Each layout has a combi-
nation of great design features including 
balcony options, amazing views, kitchens, 
closet designs, laundry set-up and more. 
Within suites there are various service 
options that can be included – full or 
partial meal plans, varying housekeeping 
packages, valet parking and much more.

For the coffee-house crowd, a beautiful 
Bistro will play host to wine-tastings, 
discussion groups, or simply tuck yourself 
in with a cappuccino and a good book.

For the Resident that wants a regular 
fitness routine, a fitness room, fitness 
classes and a full sized pickleball/badmin-
ton court is available for hosting a 
spectrum of sports and activities. Pickle-
ball is an all-ages-friendly sport that is one 
of the fastest growing in Canada and 
we’re all set for it.

For those who prefer being a spectator, 
there is a beverage and snack bar available 
in the gym so you can grab a drink then sit 
and cheer on the players.

For the foodies, a variety of gourmet and 
comfort food options as well as special 
events will tickle the tastebuds. There is 
also a fabulous games room, family kitchen 
and private dining room for special family 
events. Let us do the catering or make your 
own signature meal for the family. Catch a 
movie, check out the entertainment, enjoy 
a glass of wine with friends…

When you are looking for that 
great option for active senior living, 

give us a call.

Seniors MonthSeniors Month
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Helping You Stay Safe, Active & Connected

Sponsored
by:

Woolwich Community
Health Centre

Woolwich Counselling 
Centre is expanding 
emotional and mental 
health supports to 
seniors in Woolwich and 
Wellesley.  Contact us 
today for info & support on 
optimizing mental health & 
wellness as we age: 

• Upcoming caregivers’ 
support group

• Upcoming wellness and 
mental health workshops 
including, but not limited to:

• Coping with loneliness 
and isolation

• Importance of self-care
   Coping with worries in 

older age  
Woolwich Counselling 
Centre
65 Memorial Ave, 
Elmira, ON N3B 2R9
519-669-8651
info@woolwichcounselling.org
www.woolwichcounselling.org Woolwich Seniors 

Association Active At 
Home program for older 
adults aged 55+ to stay 
active and socially 
connected from the safety of 
their home.  All are welcome!
• Bone Fit
• Chair Yoga
• Diamond Painting
• The Great Brain Workout
• Trivial Pursuit
• Coffee Social Speaker 

Series
• Health and Wellness 

Workshops
• Seniors Calling Seniors

• Phone Check-In Calls
Woolwich Seniors 
Association
Located at the WMC
24 Snyder Avenue S., Elmira
519-669-5044
contact@woolwichseniors.ca
www. woolwichseniors.ca

Woolwich Community 
Services Building a safe, 
supportive community 
for residents of Woolwich 
and northern Wellesley 
Township.
We offer: 

• Domestic Violence Support 
• Financial Support Fund 
• Food Programs (Monthly 

Hampers, Bread Program, 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables)

• Listening, Advocating and 
Referrals 

• Mobility Loan Cupboard
• Low German Family Support

*All support is confidential

Woolwich Community 
Services 
5 Memorial Ave., Elmira 
ON N3B 2P8 519-669-5139 
woolwichcommunityservices.org

Woolwich Thrift Shop
519-669-1129

Helping Seniors 
and Adults to Live 
Independently in Their 
Own Home is our focus 
at Community Care 
Concepts. 

• Meals on Wheels            
• Transportation 
• Day Programs
• Homemakers 
• Maintenance
• Friendly Visitors 
• Community Meals 
• Social Programs
• Transportation from

Hospital to Home 
• FREE Community

Exercise and Falls
Prevention Classes 

• FREE Short Term 
Home Support

Community Care Concepts
929 Arthur St. S.,
Elmira, ON  N3B 2Z2
519-664-1900 or   
1-855-664-1900
communitycareconcepts.ca

Interfaith 
Counselling Centre 
Services Offered 
through ICC:

• Individual, Couple, Family 
Counselling

• Group Counselling
• Mental Health 

     Workshops
• Wellness Wednesday Videos
• Online Covid Resources

Interfaith Counselling
23B Church St. New Hamburg 
519-662-3092
admin@interfaithcounselling.ca
www.interfaithcounselling.ca

Woolwich Community 
Health Care Centre
Helping seniors stay 
well in Wellesley and 
Woolwich Townships

• Healthy Aging 
Resources
• Health Education
• Wellness Blog

 Offices in St Jacobs, 
Linwood and Wellesley

Woolwich Community 
Health Care Centre
10 Parkside Dr, St. Jacobs, 
ON N0B 2N0
519-664-3794
www. wchc.on.ca/

Wilmot Family 
Resource Centre
We need the wisdom and 
support of our elder 
population. Volunteer 
opportunities include 
Board positions, workshop 
leaders, and support with 
office, food, clothing and 
child and youth programs.
Call us to talk about how 
you can contribute.

Wilmot Family 
Resource Centre
1-175 Waterloo Street, 
New Hamburg ON N3A 1S3
519-662-2731 
info@wilmotfamilyresourcecentre.ca
wilmotfamilyresourcecentre.ca

We are in this 
together and 

stronger working 
with each other.

woolwich.ca
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Hillside
RESIDENCE

www.HillsideResidence.ca

CALL OR EMAIL FOR 
MORE INFORMATION! 

519-500-1655
info@hillsideresidence.ca

Hillside Residence 
in Maryhill Provides 
Assisted Living, 
Memory Care & 
Retirement Care.

TIM LOUIS
519-578-3777 TimLouisMP.ca Tim.Louis@parl.gc.ca @TimLouisKitCon

Member of Parliament,
Kitchener-Conestoga

After a lifetime of hard work, seniors
deserve to live healthy, safe, and

independent lives.

I will continue to listen to
your needs and work hard

to deliver for you.

June is Seniors Month

Photo from September 2020

For information, services or support 
contact Community Care Concepts

519-664-1900  |  1-855-664-1900

Meals on Wheels • Transportation 
Day Programs  • Homemakers • Maintenance

Friendly Visitors • Community Meals  • Social Programs
Transportation from Hospital to Home 

FREE Community Exercise and Falls Prevention Classes 
FREE Short Term Home Support 

Community Care Concepts Community Care Concepts 
of Woolwich, Wellesley and Wilmot

Helping Seniors and Adults with Disabilities to Live 
Independently in Their Own Home 

Celebrate
Seniors MonthSeniors Month

Staff at the Elmira Medical Clinic last week marked the milestone of providing their 1,000th shot of 
the Moderna vaccine to patients at the Elmira office. Submitted
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Read a local best 
seller every week.
Local stories that inspire.
Email: newsroom@woolwichobserver.com
Tips: observerxtra.com/tips

ArtsArts The Stratford Festival will offer a first look 
inside its new Tom Patterson Theatre with 
a four-part documentary series premièring 
June 10 at 7 p.m. at a live viewing party on 
its YouTube channel. The series reveals 
the architecture, the inspiration behind 
it and the technology that will make 
the $70-million building noteworthy. 
www.stratfordfestival.ca

Arts and culture groups in Ontario 
have launched the #FairnessForArt-
sON campaign, calling on the public to 
send letters to the Premier, ministers, 
MPPs, municipal leaders and represen-
tatives. Links from the campaign website 
will automatically forward to officials.
www.canadianlivemusic.ca/fairnessforartson

Stratford's new theatre Support for the arts

New episode release: Episode Seven.

Available
wherever
you listen.  

▶  podcast.observerxtra.com

by Heather Calder

25 years later the Observer serial
novel turned into 40 parts in 9 
episodes. Listen for Free Today!

Mika Matsuno and Jack Lefcourt have published An Evening Dream in Springtime: Memories of My Grandfather. Submitted

A childhood reflection on the life of a grandparent
Steve Kannon
Observer Staff

REGULAR READERS 
OF THE OBSERVER will 
recognize Jack Lefcourt as 
the longstanding cartoon-
ist on the editorial page, 
a relationship that goes 
back to the paper’s begin-
nings. 

A Kitchener native, 
Lefcourt has been living in 
Japan for the past 15 years. 
His latest project is a new 
book with his partner, 
Mika Matsuno.

In An Evening Dream 
in Springtime: Memo-
ries of My Grandfather, 
Matsuno reminisces about 
her grandfather, Matsuno 
Matsujiro, in a tale 
illustrated by Lefcourt. 
It’s both a personal and 
educational exploration 
targeted at young readers 
in the upper elementary or 
junior high school range.

“It was about 10 years 
ago that I started pushing 
Mika to try her hand at 
writing. Initially, I had 
hoped she would chroni-
cle her experience growing 
up amidst the bustle of 
a traditional Japanese 
restaurant in Kyoto. 
Her family’s restaurant 
‘Minori’ had been passed 
on in succession through 
several generations until 
it closed permanently in 
2014. For me, coming from 
Canada, Mika’s upbring-
ing in this setting seemed 
exotic, and I envisioned an 
illustrated book detailing 
her experience helping 
out at the restaurant,” said 
Lefcourt of the impetus for 
the new book.

“Instead, what she 
produced, after a few years 
of tinkering, was a curious 
set of reflections on her 
own childhood, and of the 
life and private world of 

her paternal grandfather, 
Matsuno Matsujiro, a man 
who, sadly, I never had the 
chance to meet, and whom 
Mika maintains she knew 
better than anyone.”

While she’d done some 
writing in the form of 
short essays as part of her 
English studies, Matsuno 
had never tackled 
anything like a book. Her 
desire to chronicle aspects 
of her grandfather’s life 
finally pushed her to write 
it all down.

“One of the saddest 
experiences I can recall is 
seeing my grandfather’s 
house destroyed as part 
of Kyoto’s land readjust-
ment project in 2000. He 
had died about five years 
earlier, and I remember 
thinking after his house 
was gone that, other than 
a few scraps of his callig-
raphy work, and of course 
his restaurant, there was 
now little evidence on 
earth to show he had ever 
existed at all. I wanted to 
‘piece him back together’ 
somehow with my own 
recollections of him,” she 
explained.

Born in Kyoto, she 
grew up in a house along 
Shichijo Street, a stone’s 
throw from Kyoto’s famed 
Kamo river. She spent 
much of her childhood 
helping out in her grand-
father’s restaurant, an 
old establishment called 
Minori that thrived for 
several generations. 
Through her grandfa-
ther, she also developed 
a talent for Shodo, the 
traditional art of Japanese 
calligraphy, a connection 
highlighted in An Evening 
Dream in Springtime.

The family relation-
ship Matsuno explores in 
the book is something to 
which every reader can 

relate, said Lefcourt.
“The universal theme 

here is really a question: 
Who were our grandpar-
ents? We feel we know 
them. We can picture their 
faces, perhaps conjure 
their voices in our minds. 
We know a few tidbits of 
their life stories. And yet, 
what do we know of them? 
As Mika put it, all that we 
really know of our grand-
parents is just a tiny piece 
of all that they actually 
were. And the same will 
be true of us and our own 
descendants. It is a sad 
and poignant realization 
to make. Mika’s book 
evokes a longing to know 
more than one ultimately 
can about family and 
the past. This longing 
is universal, among all 
people, in all cultures,” he 
said.

Having never met 
Matsuno Matsujiro, 
Lefcourt relied on Mika’s 

storytelling to come up 
with the images in the 
book.

“I took my time with 
the illustrations, perhaps 
about two years. I had 
never actually met Mika’s 
grandfather, the central 
figure of her story, and 
had to depend greatly 
on old photographs of 
him to get a sense of his 
face, his expressions and 
general character. But of 
course, I’ve spent a great 
deal of time with Mika’s 
family over the years, and 
so much of their spirit is 
infused in these illustra-
tions,” he said.

“The other trick of 
course was how to depict 
Mika as a child. That was 
a largely intuitive process. 
For me one of the most 
enjoyable aspects of this 
project was depicting the 
various knick-knacks that 
Mika describes as having 
been on display in her 

grandfather’s house, the 
shi-shi dancer figurine, 
and the Noh mask, for 
example. I think many of 
us, similarly, can recall 
things that were on display 
in our grandparents’ 
homes that we thought 
were perhaps a bit spooky 
at the time.”

Having finally broken 
the ice in writing An 
Evening Dream in Spring-
time (published by Belle 
Isle Books), the two are 
now contemplating 
another, said Lefcourt.

“We may attempt a 
follow-up book along the 
lines of my initial plan: a 
story about the Matsuno 
family restaurant, with 
specific emphasis on the 
preparation of ‘osechi,’ 
traditional New Year’s 
Day dinner boxes. This 
was a central annual event 
for the Matsuno family 
business. Each December 
for seven years, up until 

the restaurant’s closing 
in 2014, I had the honour 
of spending several days 
sequestered along with 
the Matsuno family in 
their kitchen area, helping 
to prepare ‘osechi.’ It 
was not easy. The restau-
rant’s walk-in business 
was effectively closed for 
about a week, as prepa-
rations got underway. 
The family would work 
all hours. Night became 
day. By New Year’s Eve, 
just when customers 
were starting to arrive to 
pick up their pre-ordered 
dinner boxes, hundreds 
of beautifully wrapped 
osechi would be stacked 
and ready in the available 
space in the restaurant. It 
was an incredible thing for 
me to see and be a part of. I 
hope to make it the subject 
of our next book.”

An Evening Dream in 
Springtime is published by 
Belle Isle Books.

In her first book, illustrated by Jack Lefcourt, Mika Matsuno tells of the influence of her paternal grandfather
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Seven days. 
One paper.
A bestseller every week.
Phone: 519-669-5790 ext 104
Email: ads@woolwichobserver.com
Job Listings: jobs.observerxtra.com

ClassifiedsClassifieds
Please call  or email for display advertising 
quote for Help Wanted, Auctions, Real Estate, 
Public Notices and Obituaries.

Please talk to our ad dept for pricing and to 
order a Pro Services Directory.

Family Album Announcements pricing and 
info can be ordered online at:
observerxtra.com/order-family-album.

All classified advertising is prepaid. Ads 
will be accepted in person, email,  or phone  
during regular office hours. Deadline is 
Wednesdays by 10am. Order online at: 
observerxtra.com/classifieds.

Residential:  $9 per 20 words 
  (20¢ per extra word)

Commercial:  $15 per 20 words 
  (30¢ per extra word)

Advertising Placing a classified ad

NOW HIRING FULL TIME
ROOF TRUSS ASSEMBLERS

Must be team oriented, ambi�ous & responsible
No experience required

Mar-Span offers compe��ve wages, produc�on
bonuses and employee benefits.

Please apply with resume in person
or email resume to marv@marspan.com

We would like to thank all applicants, however
only those selected for interview will be contacted.

7221 Side Rd. 16 Drayton, ON

Join a young, dynamic team that keeps growing! Woodland 
Horizon Ltd designs, manufacturers, finishes and installs high 
quality custom cabinetry and solid wood stairs. Our shop and 
showroom are located in the town of Drayton. At Woodland, 
one of our core values is Respect. Respect for our team members 
and respect for our customers. Continuous improvement is also 
a big part of who we are. We are constantly looking for new and 
innovative ways to make our team members jobs easier and 
more efficient. 

We are looking for a full time, permanent 

Kitchen Cabinet Installer
to join our team. In this position you would be working with 

one of our install teams installing high quality custom kitchens 
and stairs. In this position you would be reporting 

to our  Install manager.

Required skills
• Respectful
• Ability to read blueprints
• Cabinet building experience will be an asset
• Cabinet install experience will be an asset
• Motivated and enthusiastic 
• Courteous and friendly
• Dependable
• No post secondary education required

This position is full time, with benefits
after probationary period.

If you are interested in joining a vibrant and
growing company, please send your resume to 

laverne@woodlandhorizon.com
or call 519.638.5961 to set up an interview.

Only those receiving an interview will be contacted. Thank you.

Email resume to staff@freyshatchery.com 
or call Marty at 519-897-3209 for more info.

JOIN OUR TEAM!  Frey’s Hatchery 
has an immediate opening for a 

motivated general laborer.
Duties include:

Livestock care, handling and general clean 
up. Some weekend and after hours work.

Competitive wage.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

What you bring:

What you’ll do:

What we offer:

AMI Attachments is a local manufacturer of world-class attachments 
for construction, mining and forestry equipment” with a vibrant
growing team.
The Inside Sales Rep position is F/T permanent, M-F, 9am-6pm. 

• Heavy construction equipment knowledge & experience
• Inside Sales experience
• Motivation, professionalism, punctuality and organization
• Excellent verbal and written customer communication skills
• MS Office proficient (Excel, PPT, Word, Outlook)

• First point of contact for incoming leads and inquiries
• Prompt, efficient responses and follow-up to all correspondence, 

sharing with AMI Sales & Management Team as required
• Guide dealers through quotation & order process, and provide 

information and specifications as required
• Demonstrate accurate & extensive knowledge of AMI products
• Coordinate with Manager & team members to develop follow-up 

& sales action plans and strategies
• Initiate processes & improvements necessary for effective & 

efficient sales process that supports our dealers & customers

• Competitive wages & Benefits package
• Pension matching after 1 year
• Friendly, collaborative team environment

For more details and to apply online,  
visit amiattachments.com/careers
Or email your resume to: careers@amiattachments.com

HIRING: INSIDE SALES REP

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Listowel  •  Elmira  •  Mildmay

Stoltz Elmira is looking to
 fill several positions. 

Parts Counter Specialist (full time)

Parts Driver (part time)

Service Manager  (full time) 

To apply or more information reach out 
to Robson Jewitt
Email: rjewitt@stoltzsales.com
Call: 226-751-3735

Our essential business is growing!

Help Wanted

Observer photographs online or in print
are all available for purchasing a reprint.
ads.observerxtra.com/reprints

FROM PAPER
TO PRINT

5x7
$11 2nd Print 

only $5.50

8x10
$15 2nd Print 

only $7.50

4x6
$92nd Print 

only $4.50

General 
Office Cleaner

Please reply via email 
(with a resume or explanation of qualifications) 
to addserv@rogers.com
Or call Diane at 519-664-3197

Permanent part-time cleaning 
position in the Linwood area.
2 times per week for a total of 
approximately 8 hours weekly.
Careful attention to detail and 
reliable transportation required.

Help Wanted

For Sale
HILLCREST HOME 
BAKING ICE CREAM 
Sale. June 1st - June 
19th. Chapman's 
Premium $4.45; Orig-
inal $2.99. 519-669-
1381.

LAWN FERTILIZER 
AND LAWN SEED - 
Call George Haffner 
Trucking, 519-574-
4141 or 519-669-2045.

For Sale
MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRING, NEW, NEVER 
used, still in sealed 
bag. Sacrifice $195. 
Delivery available $35. 
519-635-8737.

Farm 
Services

BAGGED PINE SHAV-
INGS AGRICULTURAL 
Spray Lime, 22.5kg. 
bag; feed grade lime, 
25kg. Delivered. Call 
George Haffner Truck-
ing, 519-574-4141 or 
519-669-2045.

Help Wanted 
and Word Ads 

Cont. Pg 17
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Join a young, dynamic team that keeps growing! 
Woodland Horizon Ltd designs, manufacturers, 

solid wood stairs. Our shop and showroom are located 
in the town of Drayton. At Woodland, one of our core 
values is Respect. Respect for our team members and 
respect for our customers. 

 
We are looking for a full time, permanent

Stair CNC Programmer 
and Operator

In this position you will be responsible to operate one 
of our CNC routers that machines primarily solid wood 
stair parts as well as cabinet doors. The other part of 
your responsibility will be to work in the CAM side of 
StairCon software, to create CNC code and shop Data 
for production. To be successful in this position, you 
will need a strong understanding of CNC machining, as 
well as a strong computer and software knowledge and 
the desire to create systems to improve the StairCon  
CAM software.

Required skills
• Respectful
• Ability to read blueprints
• Attention to Detail
• Capable of lifting 50 to 75 pounds
• Motivated and enthusiastic
• Courteous and friendly
• Dependable
• CNC Router Experience
• CAM Software Experience
• No post secondary education required
• Previous wood working experience will be an

asset

Experience
• CNC Programing: 2 years (preferred)
• Woodworking: 2 years (preferred)
• CNC Operator: 2 years (preferred)

after probationary period.

If you are interested in joining a vibrant 
and growing company, please send your resume to

laverne@woodlandhorizon.com
or call 519.638.5961 ext 104

Only those receiving an interview will be contacted.

Woodland Horizon Ltd is a manufacturer of 
high quality kitchen cabinetry in Drayton. 

We are looking to add a motivated and 
professional individual to our

Kitchen Cabinet 
Sales & Design

team. The successful applicant will have 
experience in sales, strong people skills, and 

preferably also experience with Cabinet 
Vision software. If you enjoy working in a 
strong team environment and want the 

opportunity to grow along with the company,
then please submit your resumé to: 

laverne@woodlandhorizon.com or call 
519-638-5961 to set up an interview.

Only those receiving an interview will be contacted. 
Thank you for your interest.

• Stair building experience will be an asset

 ↆ R E A L  E S T A T E

 

•  Indoor & Outdoor Signage
•  Huge assortment of materials to print on
•  Laminating, sewing, wind slits, grometting available
•  Hardware included •  Installation available

Car Wraps
Also Available!

 

WE DO SIGNS 
OF ALL KINDS!

Specializing in Posters,  Banners 
& Trade Show Booths

Lawn Bag Signs

Call for a copy of our
Idea Guide for a full listing

of available products 

•  With or without UV gloss (1 side)
•  Single sided •  Full Colour • 12 pt C1S stock
•  Print ready file

MY COMPANY

MY NAME

my company tag line

job title
address

Phone: 555-555-5555Fax: 555-555-5555my@email.com
www.mydomain.com
  

500 FULL COLOUR
BUSINESS CARDS

Our Everyday Low Price!

Make a 
Great First Impression

at a Great Price!

29$ 99
plus tax

DOOR
HANGERS
Catch the attention of your
prospects and drive trac 
to your business!

Large enough to include 
plenty of information, but 
small enough to provide budget 
friendly pricing and easily 
distributed.

NEWSLETTERS
Get Your Message Out
And Keep People
Informed!
• We have an In-house 
  Graphics team to help
  with the perfect design,
  or supply your own
  print-ready file

Call Today to Get Started!

Retractable Banners

• These banners are excellent for trade shows and  
   presentations
• They are a�ordable, lightweight, durable and easy 
   to setup or take down
• Includes padded carry bag • Full colour, single sided

AS LOW AS

$12995
Call today 

for more information!
Our consultants are always available 

to price your project!

Raptor, Magnum, Frontier, Extreme Frontier

ARTWORK
EXTRA

• Family History Books • Cookbooks
• Manuals • Catalogues 
• Children’s Books

Inquire about our
Publishing Packages

and free Author’s Guide

Have You Written A Book? 
We can help you get your book  into print!

M&T Printing Group is Ready to Serve You
675 DAVENPORT RD., WATERLOO • 519-804-0017

www.mtprint.com Please call  or email Donna Rudy:  
	 519-669-5790	ext	104	 
 drudy@woolwichobserver.com

Family Announcement Advertising: Ads 
will be accepted in person, email,  or phone  
during regular office hours. Deadline is 
Wednesdays by 10am. Order online at: 
observerxtra.com/order-family-album

Single:  $28 per insertion 
  

Double:  $38 per insertion 

Triple:  $48 per insertion

Announce it in  
the Observer.

Serving the community for 29 years!

Your referrals are appreciated!

Serving the community for 29 years!

EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Bert Martin BROKER

3 Arthur St. S. ElmiraDIRECT: 519-572-2669
OFFICE: 519-669-5426
DIRE
OFFICE: 

FREE Market Evaluation

$675,000ELMIRA! Great family home on large 
lot close to all schools, parks and Elmira Rec Centre. This 
home offers 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, main floor family 
room with fireplace, walk-up attic, appliances including 
a gas cooking range, beautiful front porch, large rear 
deck and large fenced rear yard. Single car garage. Most 
of the main components have been recently replaced; 
roof 2019, furnace and air 2017, driveway 2018. This 
home is ready to move in. MLS Call Bert

NEW
PRICE!

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5426

SELLING? CALL US FOR A
FREE MARKET EVALUATION.

Sue From

226-750-9332
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

suefrom17@gmail.com

Alli Bauman

519-669-5426
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

ELMIRA - Prepare to be impressed with this 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom solid brick bungalow. Cooking 
for friends and family is easy in this spacious 2006 custom built kitchen equipped with a gas stove 
and floor to ceiling cabinetry.  The main floor offers some newer hard wood floors, large windows and 
an open concept design joining the kitchen, dining room and living areas. The main floor bathroom 
was redone with custom Chervin cabinets and features a jet tub. You will find yourself getting cozy 
watching movies in the finished rec room as well as using the open space for games, crafts, or just 
playing! One and a half car garage (16' x 26') and triple wide concrete driveway provide ample 
parking, storage space or another hang out area. Relax out back with the covered deck, concrete patio 
surrounded by manicured gardens and a fish pond!  Easy access to downtown, schools, parks, the rec 
centre and public transportation. Offering loads of storage and updates as follows: Roof 2011, Furnace 
& A/C replaced in 2011, Custom Kitchen 2006, Updated Main Bath 2011, New electrical panel 2006, 
….don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity!!!

$575,000$575,000$575,000
ELMIRA - Prepare to be impressed with this 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom solid brick bungalow. Cooking 
for friends and family is easy in this spacious 2006 custom built kitchen equipped with a gas stove 
and floor to ceiling cabinetry.  The main floor offers some newer hard wood floors, large windows and 
an open concept design joining the kitchen, dining room and living areas. The main floor bathroom 

$575,000$575,000$575,000$575,000$575,000
 Prepare to be impressed with this 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom solid brick bungalow. Cooking 

for friends and family is easy in this spacious 2006 custom built kitchen equipped with a gas stove for friends and family is easy in this spacious 2006 custom built kitchen equipped with a gas stove 
and floor to ceiling cabinetry.  The main floor offers some newer hard wood floors, large windows and 
an open concept design joining the kitchen, dining room and living areas. The main floor bathroom 

 Prepare to be impressed with this 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom solid brick bungalow. Cooking 
for friends and family is easy in this spacious 2006 custom built kitchen equipped with a gas stove 
and floor to ceiling cabinetry.  The main floor offers some newer hard wood floors, large windows and 

SOLD

Farm 
Services

KILN DRIED CORN & 
CORN SCREENING 
Delivered by Einwech-
ter.	Minimum	 15	 ton	
lots.	Call	George	Haff-
ner	Trucking	519-574-
4141	or	519-669-2045.

OAT & PEAS FOR 
F O R AG E  C OV E R 
CROPS	-	Call	George	
Haffner	 Trucking,	
519-574-4141	 or	
519-669-2045.

Trades & 
Services

DO CALL US TO HELP 
YOU CLEAN ALL YOUR 
service needs. Call us 
right	now.	I	wash	as	you	
have	a	rest.	I	clean	it	all	
for	you.	I	am	available.	
Call	me	if	you	need	me	
to	service	you	anytime.	
You wish as you are 
important	to	us	I	clean.	
All your service needs 
call	us	right	now.	Szen-
drey	343-575-0649.

Trades & 
Services

DO YOU HAVE CLEAN-
ING NEED I'M AVAIL-
able	 to	service.	As	 I	
restore	 your	 house	
to	 clean.	 Szendrey	
343-575-0649.

RON'S DRYWALL AND 
RENOVATIONS. OVER 
35	years	experience.	
Please	call	519-496-
7539	 or	 email	 ron.
spncr@gmail.com

Garage Sales
HUGE GARAGE SALE, 
SAT & SUN. JUNE 12 
and	 13th,	 9	 a.m.	 26	
Voisin	Crs.,	St.	Clem-
ents.	 Canning,	 wine	
making,	window	A/C	
units,	 various	 tools,	
numerous	 cabinets,	
plastic	 bins,	 games,	
snow blower and much 
more!

 ↆ P U Z Z L E  S O L U T I O N S

Word Ads  
Cont.  from  

Pg 16

100% Local
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Community
Information Page

“ P R O U D L Y  R E M E M B E R I N G  O U R  P A S T ;  C O N F I D E N T L Y  E M B R A C I N G  O U R  F U T U R E . ”

P.O. Box 158
24 Church St. W.

Elmira, Ontario
N3B 2Z6

After Hours
Emergency:

519-575-4400
www.woolwich.ca

Phone:
519-669-1647

or 877-969-0094
Fax: 519-669-1820

COVID-19 Woolwich Township Update
Township Offi ce – To Re-Open for select services 
The Township offi ce will be re-opened to walk-in public traffi c on Monday, June 14th, 
2021.  We ask that you please use online or phone where possible or book appointments 
with staff in advance.  There is a drop box located at the side of our building along 
Maple Street, which offers a contactless option for dropping off payments, building 
permits or documents.  Services can be accessed through our website, by email or by 
telephone:

• Tax & Water Bills can now be paid online: www.woolwich.ca/taxes

• Building Permits can be applied for and paid online: 
    www.woolwich.ca/buildingpermits

• Parking Tickets can now be paid online: www.woolwich.ca/parkingtickets

• Report Issues or Service Requests (By-law Enforcement, Potholes, Signs, 
Streetlights, Trees, Winter Maintenance, etc..) online: www.woolwich.ca/reportit

For current information on facilities and services, please visit www.woolwich.ca or 
call 519-669-1647. For health information, call the Region of Waterloo Public Health 
519-575-4400.

To stay informed on the township’s response to COVID-19, visit: 
www.woolwich.ca/COVID19

Council Meetings – Remote 
For registration, help or alternative participation options, call 519-669-6004.

Recreation Programs and Facilities
The Township of Woolwich recreation facilities are closed and all rentals and programs 
within these facilities are cancelled pending continued monitoring of provincial 
regulations. 

Outdoor recreational amenities such as skate parks, tennis/pickleball courts, 
basketball courts, off-leash dog parks, playgrounds, outdoor parks, and recreational 
areas are now open. Baseball diamonds and soccer fi elds remain closed. Please note 
that park amenities are not sanitized, and users should have personal hand sanitizer 
on hand.

The Bolender Park Splashpad will open to residents as of Wednesday June 9th following 
required maintenance and inspections.

Residents are encouraged to stay active by getting outside and enjoying the outdoors 
or by visiting our website at www.woolwich.ca/stayactive for games, virtual fi tness and 
other activities to keep you engaged this spring.

Woolwich Seniors Association:  Older Adults 55+ are encouraged to stay active and 
connected from home.  Free, virtual programs, are offered.  Check the website for 
updates at www.woolwichseniors.ca or email contact@woolwichseniors.ca.

Local Business Resources  
FREE masks: if your business is located within Woolwich and has 50 or fewer employees, 
order your free supply of masks online at: 
https://forms.woolwich.ca/Small-Business-PPE-Mask-Request.

FREE screening kits: The workplace self screening program offered by the Greater 
Kitchener Waterloo and Cambridge Chambers of Commerce  is only available to businesses 
in the Region of Waterloo. Visit www.chambercheck.ca to learn more and to schedule 
your pick-up. 

Businesses support: https://reliefwithinreach.ca/waterloo-region/ 

Visit www.shoplocalwoolwich.ca to buy gift cards and to list your business! For more 
information about government programs and other business supports call Jenna 
Morris at 519-669-6020 or email:  EconomicDevelopment@woolwich.ca

To fi le a complaint, comment or question regarding a By-law, contact the By-law 
Enforcement Department and leave a detailed message.

To report a By-law violation provide your name, address, telephone number, and specifi cs 
of the complaint (who, what, where, when, how). Complaint information is confi dential 
unless disclosure is required by law. You may be asked to provide a written statement and 
act as a witness should charges be laid under any of the By-laws. Anonymous complaints 
may not be followed up. Address all complaints to:

Corporate Services
Township of Woolwich

24 Church Street West, P.O. Box 158
Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6

519-669-6009
Toll Free: 1-877-969-0094 ext 6009

www.woolwich.ca    

The Township of Woolwich works on a complaint basis. The process is not instantaneous 
and requires a set procedure to follow up on complaints. Please be patient.

Regional Face Mask By-law
Face coverings are required in transit, taxis, ride sharing and enclosed public places. 
Children under fi ve and people with certain medical conditions or disabilities are 
exempt. Please be kind to those unable to wear a face covering. To make a complaint, call 
519-575-4400.

Public Health Information
Building immunity takes time. Until vaccines are widely available, we need to 
continue practicing public health measures to protect each other. Vaccines are 
an important tool to help stop the spread of COVID-19. When you are eligible, pre-
register for the vaccine. #TeamVaccineWR

For more information or to pre-register, visit: 
www.regionofwaterloo.ca/VaccinePreReg 

Apply to Join the Woolwich Heritage 
Committee Today! Help Protect and 

Enhance our Heritage!
The Township of Woolwich is looking for 2-4 engaged citizens who are passionate about 
preserving and promoting our Woolwich Heritage.  Motivated candidates are willing to 
learn what it takes to identify and designate heritage properties, work with like-minded 
citizens and township staff, and contribute in various ways to complete committee 
tasks and special projects. While the committee would benefi t from candidates with 
strong related professional experience, enthusiastic candidates are equally welcome 
to apply. 

The Woolwich Heritage Committee meets once a month, for a minimum of nine times a 
year, to promote cultural heritage awareness, education stewardship and conservation; 
to recognize excellence in the cultural heritage community within Woolwich; and to 
provide advice to Council on cultural heritage matters in the Township of Woolwich.

For detailed information about the committee and how to apply as a volunteer, please 
visit www.woolwich.ca/committees or contact the Clerks Offi ce at 519-669-6004. 

The application deadline is Friday, June 25, 2021. Appointments to the Woolwich Heritage 
Committee will be approved in August 2021 for a term ending January 31, 2023.

Interested but want more information? Contact Alex Smyth, Council and Committee 
Facilitator, by phone at 519-669-6004 or email at asmyth@woolwich.ca. 
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AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396

Visit our website
www.biobobs.com

or call today!

- Design and build -

AGRICULTURAL | RESIDENTIAL

Wayne Martin | 519-504-2016
darwayconstruction@icloud.com | Alma, ON

FRAMING • ROOFING
RENOVATIONS • EAVESTROUGHS

22 Church St. W., Elmira

519-669-5537
STORE HOURS:

MON - SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

IN-STORE SERVICES
• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs• Window & Screen Repairs
• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting• Glass & Plexi Cutting
• Key Cutting• Key Cutting• Key Cutting• Key Cutting• Key Cutting• Key Cutting
• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening• Knife & Scissor Sharpening
• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening
• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching• Paint Colour Matching
• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation• Interior Design Consultation
• Bike Repair• Bike Repair• Bike Repair• Bike Repair• Bike Repair• Bike Repair

• Window & Screen Repairs
• Glass & Plexi Cutting
• Key Cutting
• Knife & Scissor Sharpening
• Lawnmower Blade Sharpening
• Paint Colour Matching
• Interior Design Consultation
• Bike Repair

DESIGN CENTRE
KITCHEN, BATH & WINDOW FASHIONS

Blinds, shades, drapery & more • Custom cabinetry made in Canada
Free In-home consultations • Our experienced designer will help you 

work within your personal taste and budget

22 Church St. W., Elmira
Tel: 519-669-5537or 1-844-866-5537

STORE HOURS:  MON-SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

Popular Brands Available

Call someone you can trust - your local Home Hardware

BLANCO, MAAX, MIROLAN, STEEL QUEEN

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE
ESTIMATES

Interior/exterior
Painting,

Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
519-503-6033(CELL)

John Schaefer
Painting

MarCrest 
Backhoe

Septic Installations · Tile Repairs
Small Footings · Silo Footings

Maynard Martin
2512 Kressler Road RR1

St. Clements, ON  N0B 2M0

Tel. 519-699-0507

 

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs
Patios • Finished Floors • Retaining 
Walls • Steps • Decorative/Stamped 

and Coloured Concrete

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605
Randy Weber

18 King�sher Dr., Elmira | 519.669.1462

www.rwelectricltd.com

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427
Murray & Daniel Shantz

Since 1998

Evenings By Appointment

• FLOORING 
• Custom KITCHENS
• BATHROOM VANITIES 
• SICO Paint 
• Custom WINDOW BLINDS

www.LetUsFloorYou.ca

1011 Industrial Cres. Unit #2 | TEL: 519.699.5411

Hours: M-F 8:00 - 5:00 & Sat 9:00 - 3:00

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Providing the latest technology 
to repair your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

5196695557

VAN, MINIBUS & WHEELCHAIR
LIFT BUS TRANSPORTATION

“Specializing in small group charters”

Visit our website!
countrymilebl.com Elmira, ON

CALL 
TO BOOK! 

TODAY.

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 
ESSENTIAL TRANSPORTATION

   ↆ GENERAL SERVICES

   ↆ GENERAL SERVICES

   ↆ AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES    ↆ HOME IMPROVEMENT

   ↆ HOME IMPROVEMENT

   ↆ HOME IMPROVEMENT

Poultry Barn 
Pest Solutions

Pest control with residual built in 

Serving KW and surrounding area

Thorncreek 
Farms

519-504-2698519-504-2698

Poultry Pest Management 

519-669-0524
www.woolwichrentals.ca

100 Union St, Elmira, Ontario

Visit us online 
to see our entire 

rental lineup.
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Schelter, Imelda “Amy”
Peacefully passed away on Thursday, 
June 3, 2021 at Freeport Health 
Centre at the age of 87. Beloved 
wife of the late Donald L. Schelter 
(June 8, 2006). Dear mother of 
Craig and Kathryn of Charlottetown 
PEI, and Keith and Kelly of Elmira. 
Dear grandma of Noah and Joshua. 
Lovingly remembered by her in-laws 
Murray and Elizabeth Schelter, and 
Sheila and Joseph Bettencourt. Amy 
is the last surviving member of her 
family, having been predeceased 
by her parents Joseph and Beatrice 
(Bisch) Cassel, her four sisters Velma 
Gignac, Muriel Wagatha, Gertrude 
Kraemer, and Anna Yaeger; and her 
six brothers Frank, Gerard, Howard, 
Kenneth, Wilbert and Bernard. Amy 
was born and raised on the family farm 
between Macton and Linwood. Amy 
started work life early, and as a young 
teenager quickly discovered that she 
had a special affinity for greeting 
cards, stationery and office supplies. 
She worked for a variety of Stationers 
in Kitchener, London, Windsor and 
Waterloo. Eventually, in 1974, with 
husband Don, they moved to Elmira 
and became the owner operators of 
Martin’s Book and Gift Store (now 
operating as Schelters Stockroom 
Supply Co.). Amy and Don thoroughly 
enjoyed their years together building 
a business and raising their family. 
Amy was at the centre of many 
things, joyfully bringing her large 
circle of friends and family together, 
thoughtfully celebrating each and 
every one of them. She loved her large 
family dearly; they were the greatest 
joy in her life. She will be remembered 
and missed by so many. She was an 
active member of St. Teresa of Avila 
RC Church and Woolwich Seniors 
Association. A private family service 
took place on Monday, June 7, 2021 at 
10:00 a.m. in the Dreisinger Funeral 
Home chapel, Elmira, followed by 
interment in Parkview Cemetery. 
A memorial mass and celebration 
of life will be held at a later date. 
In Amy’s memory, donations to St. 
Mary’s Regional Cardiac Care Centre 
or St. Teresa’s Parish Fund would 
be appreciated, and may be made 
through the funeral home.

 ❖ www.dreisingerfuneralhome.com

Metzger, Tilman
Tilman (Tilly) Metzger passed away 
peacefully on Saturday, June 5, 2021 
at Nithview Mennonite LTC with 
his wife of 53 years, Karen at his 
side. Loving father of Tim and Jenn, 
Sandra Davey, and the late Michael 
(2002); and grandfather of Alex 
and Ben. Tilman is also survived by 
Lorne (Flo), Eileen (Phares Martin) 
and brother-in-law Orton Gingrich. 
Will also be missed by Karen’s siblings 
Arlene Martin, Ardith (Marvin 2008) 
Frey, Marg and Ron Martin, Murray 
and Ingrid Bauman. Remembered 
fondly by Metzger and Bauman nieces 
and nephews for his many stories of 
misadventures when he was younger. 
Predeceased by his parents Joseph 
and Catherine (Martin), step-mother 
Amanda (Bowman), siblings Minerva 
Martin, Elvina Gingrich, Elmeda, 
Leonard, and Susannah, sister-in-law 
Florence, and brother-in-law Harvey. 
Tilman was always a farm boy, born 
on the 3rd of Peel, then living on the 
Metzger home farm east of Heidelberg 
until his mother died. He then lived 
with Stan and Alice Metzger until he 
married Karen in June 1968.  They 
lived on a farm near Wagners Corner 
before purchasing eight acres near St. 
Clements. Tilman always raised some 
livestock, first pigs then cattle. He 
finished stocker cattle to be prime beef 
that would end up in fine restaurants. 
Over the years he worked for Hoffman 
Feeds, Ross Shantz and was a trusted 
cattle broker at B&M Stockers and 
Feeders for many years. He could 
accurately judge cattle’s weight by 
sight and had a calculator in his head. 
Tilman took great pride and joy in his 
large vegetable gardens and flowers, 
especially his rows of lilies. He loved 
showing them off to visitors, and if you 
were lucky to be there at the right time 
would send home fresh produce with 
you. Many years were spent camping 
with his family and later grandsons 
at Green Acre Park and the Pinery 
Provincial Park. Many campfires and 
much popcorn were enjoyed.  He 
will be greatly missed especially the 
person he was before Mixed Dementia 
robbed him and his family and friends 
of the man he was. A family funeral 
service took place at 2:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June 8, 2021 at the Dreisinger 
Funeral Home, Elmira. Private 
interment followed in Hawkesville 
Cemetery. In Tilman’s memory, 
memorial donations to Alzheimer 
Society of Waterloo Wellington or 
Nithview Home Auxiliary would 
be appreciated, and may be made 
through the funeral home.

 ❖ www.dreisingerfuneralhome.com

Obituary

 ↆ F A M I L Y  A L B U M
Obituary

Happy 50th Anniversary 

God bless you on this special  
milestone occasion.

Your strong faith, love & commitment  
to each other are praise worthy. We  
have been blessed by your support  
and many sacrifices over the years.

Peter and Leona Reist

With Love,  
Brian, Jo, Blake & Jayden 

Sheri, Chloe, Carmen & Quentin

Many thanks to our friends,  
relatives and neighbours for  

your best wishes on the occasion 
of our 65th Wedding Anniversary.  

Your thoughtfulness is  
so much appreciated.

Ewald and Grace Frede

Happy 65th

Birthday, Dad

Love from your family

Thank you

Anniversary

Birthday

Happy 60th Anniversary
George and Norma Martin

Your Marriage is a beautiful example of love  
and commitment to us all.

We wish you many more years of happiness together.

June 16, 2021

Love from your family

Anniversary

After a fashionably late entrance, 
Rachel Sauder and Harold Asmussen, 

along with big brother Blake, are 
excited to announce the safe arrival of 
Haylee Robyn Asmussen on June 2, 
2021 at 2:51 am, weighing 8lbs, 13oz.

Blake is smitten and taking his  
new job very seriously.

Birth Notice

Observer photographs online or in print
are all available for purchasing a reprint.
ads.observerxtra.com/reprints

FROM PAPER
TO PRINT

5x7
$11 2nd Print 

only $5.50

8x10
$15 2nd Print 

only $7.50

4x6
$92nd Print 

only $4.50

BINKLE, BEVERLY 
CHARLES - IT IS WITH 
great sadness that 
Bever ly  Char les 
B i n k l e ' s  f a m i l y 
announce his peaceful 
passing at the age of 
81 after a long, coura-
geous battle with 
cancer.

Death 
Notices

Please call  or email Donna Rudy:  
	 519-669-5790	ext	104	 
 drudy@woolwichobserver.com

Family Announcement Advertising: Ads 
will be accepted in person, email,  or phone  
during regular office hours. Deadline is 
Wednesdays by 10am. Order online at: 
observerxtra.com/order-family-album

Single:  $28 per insertion 
  

Double:  $38 per insertion 

Triple:  $48 per insertion

Announce it in  
the Observer.

IN PRINT. IN DEPTH. ONLINE. 100% Local
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It's about all of us.
Leading the way reporting about 
the people and places of home.
Email: newsroom@woolwichobserver.com
Report it: observerxtra.com/tips

Living HereLiving Here A greening project at John Mahood PS is 
one of the finalists in The David Suzuki 
Foundation’s 2021 Future Ground Prize 
competition, with online voting under-
way until June 15. Teacher Michele Smith, 
who is spearheading the project, calls 
on residents to vote early and often.
http://wshe.es/lVsijwIB

Residents are being asked to cut their water 
consumption by 10% due to the unusually 
dry weather this year. Low rainfall since 
mid-April has contributed to reduced stream 
flows in the watershed, says the GRCA, 
which is using its large upstream reservoirs 
to augment river flows in order to maintain 
low flow targets on the Grand and Speed 
Rivers.

Vote early, vote often Cut water usage: GRCA

Tel: (519) 669-1082  www.leroysautocare.net

Two locations in Elmira to serve you better
20 Oriole Parkway E.  |  47 Industrial Drive

Do you tow a trailer with your vehicle? 
If your trailer has its own brakes, it is benefi cial to get them checked 
out periodically to make sure they are operating as intended. Not 
only does this make your drive safer, it will also extend the brake life 
on your tow vehicle. 

Give us a call today! 519-669-1082. 
Or Schedule an appointment online. 

www.leroysauotcare.net
- Gary

▢ Mayo
Clinic
Professional Clinical 
Health Advice

DEAR MAYO CLINIC: My 
54-year-old sister was 
diagnosed recently with 
early-stage endometrial 
cancer. She only went to 
the doctor because she had 
bleeding between men-
strual cycles. I'm wonder-
ing if I am at risk also and 
if there is anything I can do 
to reduce my risk. Is there a 
screening test?

ANSWER: An increased 
risk for endometrial 
cancer can run in families 
in some cases, but it's rare. 
More commonly, this kind 
of cancer is linked to risk 
factors such as obesity, age 

Risk for endometrial cancer and early screening

and having other underly-
ing medical conditions. At 
this time, no screening test 
is available for endome-
trial cancer. Researchers 
are, however, studying a 
test that could help detect 
this type of cancer in its 
earliest stages.

Endometrial cancer 
begins in the uterus, 
within the layer of cells 
that form the uterine 
lining, called the endome-
trium. You may sometimes 

hear endometrial cancer 
referred to as uterine 
cancer.

As in your sister's case, 
endometrial cancer often 
is found when it's still 
at an early stage. That's 
because the most common 
symptom, abnormal 
vaginal bleeding, usually 
prompts a woman to see 
her doctor. If endometrial 
cancer is discovered early, 
surgically removing the 
uterus typically offers a 
cure.

Endometrial cancer on 
its own is not a disease you 
inherit. However, a genetic 
disorder known as Lynch 

syndrome that is passed 
down through families has 
been shown to increase 
the risk of developing 
endometrial cancer, as 
well as other cancers of the 
colon, stomach, kidney, 
small intestine, liver and 
sweat glands. If your 
family has a strong history 
of these types of cancers, 
I would encourage you to 
talk with your health care 
provider about your risk 
and see if genetic testing 
might be appropriate.

In most cases, though, 
factors other than family 
history play a larger role 
in raising a person's risk 

for endometrial cancer. 
Some of the most signif-
icant include medical 
conditions that change the 
balance of the hormones 
estrogen and progesterone 
in your body. Examples of 
such conditions include 
obesity, polycystic ovary 
syndrome and diabe-
tes. Fluctuations in the 
balance of these hormones 
cause changes in the 
endometrium. Having 
high blood pressure or 
high cholesterol can raise 
your risk for endometrial 
cancer, too.

Women who have never 
been pregnant, those who 

started menstruation at 
an early age or who go 
through menopause at a 
later age, and women who 
have had hormone ther-
apy for the treatment of 
breast cancer all are at an 
increased risk for endome-
trial cancer. Age is a factor, 
as well. Endometrial 
cancer most often affects 
women after they have 
gone through menopause.

Right now, there isn't a 
noninvasive way to check 
for endometrial cancer. 
When symptoms appear, a 
sample of the endometrial 
tissue has to be surgically 

Damon Maclean
Observer Staff

HAWKESVILLE NATIVE 
MARK BRUBACHER 
IS one of three Waterloo 
Region educators recog-
nized with a distinguished 
teacher of the year award. 

Organized by the 
Elementary Teachers’ 
Federation of Ontario 
(ETFO), the award recog-
nized exemplary teach-
ing. A range of criteria are 
considered in choosing 
recipients, including 
those who run an exem-
plary program to students 
and inspires learning; 
respected and admired 
by students, parents and 
coworkers; demonstrates 
an awareness of current 
educational theories and 
practices; displays initia-
tive in continuing his or 
her professional growth; 
and shows an ability and 
willingness to work coop-
eratively with colleagues.   

Unaware he’d even been 
nominated for the award 
until he was presented 

with it, Brubacher said 
the experience was “very 
overwhelming” for him.

“Some of the teachers 
who nominated me are 
the same teachers who 
I’ve learned so much from 
and are amazing. So it 
feels very humbling and 
overwhelming, but it also 
feels like it’s really an 
honour,”  said Brubacher 
of receiving the award.   

Brubacher’s educa-
tional path began as a 
student at Linwood Public 
School for his primary 
years, followed by his 
time at Elmira District 
Secondary School before 
heading off to Wilfrid 
Laurier University to 
study history and English. 
He went to teacher’s 
college at Brock Univer-
sity.  

Brubacher’s first eight 
years were spent teaching 
in a section 23 program 
that taught youth on 
probation in a youth 
custody facility, who’d 
received charges through 
the criminal justice 

Emphasis on connections sees him earn teaching honours

→ TEACHER 24

Hawkesville native Mark Brubacher, a teacher at Courtland PS, is 
one of this year's recipients of an ETFO award. Damon MacLean

→ MAYO CLINIC 24

Mark Brubacher recognized with distinguished teacher of the year award in what has been a very unusual time
system or who’d received 
charges for not attending 
school. Brubacher said he 
enjoyed teaching through 
the program but found it 
burnt him out. 

For the past five years, 
he has been teaching at 
Courtland Public School 
in Kitchener. Since the 
pandemic, the Grade 7 
history, geography and 
language teacher has 
had to adapt his teach-
ing methods to meet the 
uncertainty, making it 
suitable for an in-person 
classroom or a digital one.    

Last September, 
Brubacher began teach-
ing in-person, which 
lasted until January when 
classes were ordered back 
online. The online portion 
ran until mid-February 
and then switched once 
again back to in-person 
until April. He’s been back 
to a digital format for the 
remainder of the school 
year.

“It was challenging, but 
we had to always be ready 
to make programs that 

could work both ways and 
make programs that could 
work in-person or online. 
And again, the way that 
it’s done doesn’t matter 
as much as trying to keep 
those relationships and 
keep connecting – that 
was what made it the 
most important,” said 
Brubacher of the teaching 
situation this past year. 

Making connections 
with people is a funda-
mental part of being a 
teacher, he said.  

“To me, the most 
important thing about 
teaching is connecting. 
You can have a great 
program and all kinds 
of things, but until 
you connect and work 
that connection with 
parents and students and 
colleagues, all the rest is 
just details. During the 
pandemic, whether it was 
online, offline or in-per-
son, connecting was so 
important. This year, it 
was so important to keep 
parents in the loop all the 
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ↆ The Community Events Calendar is reserved for non-profit 
local events that are offered free to the public. Placement is 
not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, open houses  
and similar events do not qualify for free advertising. See 
complete policy online. All submissions are to be made online 
at observerxtra.com/event-listing/.

Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORADALE ROAD 

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Quality & Service
you can trust.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira
519.669.2884 | martinselmira.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

Freedom 55 Financial is a
division of The Canada Life

Assurance Company

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

652 Waterbury Lane, Waterloo

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Email: nancy.koebel@f55f.com

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

25 Industrial Drive, Elmira

Your First Step to 
Better Hearing

519-669-9919
charlene@bauerhearing.com

Education and Treatment

Vacuum Sales,
Repairs Service

9 Church St. E., Elmira

All Makes & Models

519-669-8362
Email: elmiravacuum@gmail.com

SeSe

Woolwich Township Ward 1 Councillor

519.514.6051

How can I 
help you?

pmerlihan@woolwich.ca

www.merlihan.com

ↆ C O M M U N I T Y  E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

Woolwich

Healthy
Communities

healthywoolwich.orghealthywoolwich.org
The place to
get involved.
• Volunteer Opportunities
• Projects & News
• Sub-Committee updates

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Elmira
Mennonite

Church

www.elmiramennonite.ca
Erv Wiens Preaching

9:30 am Worship 
Service on ZOOM

“Diversity and Differences”

Join Us Online
Each Sunday

woodsidechurch.ca/live

WOODSIDE

ↆ F A I T H  D I R E C T O R Y

A new twist on a 
BBQ season staple

I guess “lamburger” is 
technically two words, 

but not only does it 
rhyme perfectly with 
“hamburger” but the word 
itself allows us to share the 
letter “b” which not only 
makes it more environ-
mentally friendly but also 
“baa” starts with “b,” so 
we’re off to a great start.

Even though we think 
of the burger as more of 
a North American food, 
its roots come from many 
cultures over the centuries 
that made various concoc-
tions with different types 
of ground meats.

The burger owes a lot 
to the meatball, which is 
a similar idea of having 
seasoned meat stick 
together in a specific shape. 

Asians were making 
large pork meatballs long 
before the Americas were 
even known of, and various 
other dishes throughout 

the Mediterranean and 
Middle East certainly were 
being done simultaneously, 
including the “donair” 
which was made with – you 
guessed it – ground lamb.

Now that BBQ season is 
upon us, it makes sense 
to try out some different 
burger recipes. This is a 
little bit of a twist on an 
old standby, but also very 
simple.

To add a Greek profile 
to lamb only makes sense. 
Try throwing a little feta 
cheese on top if you really 
want to Greek it up!

It’s not always easy to 
find fresh ground lamb this 
time of year, but your grocer 
will often carry frozen.

Have yourself a lamb 
good dinner! 

Lamburger with Mint Yogurt Sauce
▢ 1 lb ground lamb

▢ 2 cloves garlic, 
minced

▢ 1 Tbsp. fresh oregano

▢ 1 Tbsp. Worcester-
shire

▢ Salt, pepper

▢ Bundle of watercress

▢ Cherry tomatoes

▢ Buns of your choice

▢ Sauce:

▢ 1 cup yogurt

▢ 2 cloves garlic

▢ Juice of half a lime

▢ 1⁄2  bunch fresh mint, 
shredded

▢ Sugar, salt, pepper – 
pinch of each

1. Combine lamb, 
garlic, and seasoning.

2. Form into patties 
and cook to 165 F.

3. Combine all sauce 

ingredients together.

4. Spread buns with 
sauce on the bottom, 
then patties, water-
cress, and finally 
cherry tomato.

CHEF   
DUFF 

Recipes from 
the chef's table

MONDAY, JUNE 21
▢ Woolwich Gardeners Virtual Speaker Cathy 
Nesbitt "Simplicity of Sprouts" (Propagating 
Health and Wellness).Join us at 7 p.m. A Zoom 
link will be sent to members. Contact us at 
woolwichgardeners@gmail.com or call Mary Austin 
(Membership) at 519-669-2617.

On April 4, 2020, Woolwich Mayor Sandy 
Shantz launched the Woolwich Residents 
Support Fund (WRSF) on behalf of Woolwich 
Township Council. 

The WRSF will initially address the antic-
ipated unprecedented needs that many 
Woolwich residents will experience due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  However, the WRSF will 
continue to address ongoing needs experi-
enced by Woolwich residents long after the 
pandemic has ended.   

In general, the fund will provide one-time 
financial support to an applicant. However, 
we realize that no two cases are the same. 
Unique situations may require further 
support that otherwise would not be accessi-
ble for the ongoing needs of the individual. 

Prior to an applicant drawing from the 
WRSF, the Fund Review Committee will 
access other community services and funds 
that may be able to support and/or provide for 
the individual.

While eligibility practices and an applica-
tion process are in place, it should be noted 
that in unique, complex, crisis and acute 
circumstances funds may be provided at the 
discretion of the Fund Review Committee, 
assuming the core criteria of the fund are met.

“What a great example of the barn-raising 
spirit that has always existed in Woolwich,” 
said Mayor Shantz about the Fund during her 
video announcement on what would have 
been the Elmira Maple Syrup Festival day. 

Additional information:
Access to the Fund is available by contacting:
1.    Community Care Concepts of 

             Woolwich, Wellesley and Wilmot
2.   Woolwich Community Services
3.   Woolwich Counseling Centre
4.   Woolwich Community Health Centre

Fund Administrator:  
Woolwich Community Services

Fund Review Committee:
Kelly Christie – Executive Director, 

Woolwich Community Services
Cathy Harrington – Executive Director, 

Community Care Concepts

Donations to the WRSF may be mailed to 
Woolwich Community Services, 5 Memorial 
Ave., Elmira, ON  N3B 2P6  or through the 
website on the WCS Donate page.

WOOLWICH RESIDENTS SUPPORT FUND:

at RiverSong
632 Hawkesville Rd., St. Jacobs

Add grilled Bratwurst 
for $4/person

519-500-1715  |  info@chefduff.caCall or Email 
to Pre-Order

June 17, 18, 19

“Father” of Ready to Heat Dinners

All dinners come with a 
choice of 2 sides

Apple-BBQ Back Rib Dinner
Family of 4 - $60   Family of 2 - $38

BBQ Chicken Dinner 
Family of 4 - $42  Family of 2 - $32 

Chicken & Rib Combo Dinner 
Family of 4 - $80  Family of 2 - $48 
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ACROSS
1. Ringlet
4. Most common abnormal 

finding in a Pap test
8. Consists of three 

nucleotides
13. Asphalt
14. Boring
15. In proportion
16. Occupied
18. Friendship
20. Low point
21. Mirza Masroor Ahmad
23. Masakari
24. AM or PM
25. Skulls
27. Beast
29. "___ to Joy"
30. G-rated
32. Takes into custody
37. Before noon
38. Restaurant activity
40. On a higher level
41. Corpulent
44. Hair colour trend
46. Indian princess
48. Coast Guard 

officer: Abbr.
49. Bad atmosphere
50. ____ of Troy
52. Set of prayers
53.  Christmastime
54. Chocolate
56. "___ Ha'i"
57. Oh __!
58. Ready
60. Mythical superhuman 

being
61. Ashcroft's predecessor
62. The Garden of ___

DOWN
1. Don't believe it
2. Uvula (plural)
3. Pine product
4. ___ king
5. Indian turnover
6. Gab
7. Bug someone, e.g.
8. Worry
9. Face-to-face exam
10. Joinery
11. Auditory

12. Informant
13. Tiny flute
17. Grand
19. Also
22. ___ Bowl
24. Gold braid
26. Historical account
28. Cake
31. Beaks
33. Cousin of a bittern
34. Adjusted pitch
35. Gumption
36. Connection
39. Major employer
42. Exist
43. Become a member
45. Word of possibility
47. Muhammad ___
49. She'll always love 

you. Probably.
50. Cis gender male 

pronoun
51. Part of a nuclear 

arsenal, for short
55. Yokel
59. Marine eagle
60. Before

ↆ X - W O R D

Giant Chocolate Chip Cookie
▢ Vegetable oil 
spray

▢ 1 cup (5 ounces) 
all-purpose flour

▢ 1⁄4 teaspoon 
baking soda

▢ 1⁄4 teaspoon salt

▢ 8 tablespoons 
unsalted butter, 
melted

▢ 1⁄2 cup packed (3 
1⁄2 ounces) dark brown 
sugar

▢ 1⁄4 cup (1 3⁄4 

ounces) sugar

▢ 1 large egg

▢ 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract

▢ 1⁄2 cup (3 ounces) 
chocolate chips

1. 1. Adjust the oven rack 
to the upper-middle posi-
tion and heat the oven to 
375 degrees. Spray the 
inside bottom and sides of 
a 9-inch springform pan 
with vegetable oil spray.

2.  In a medium bowl, 
whisk together flour, 
baking soda and salt. In a 
large bowl, whisk melted 
butter, brown sugar and 
sugar until well combined. 
Add egg and vanilla and 
whisk until smooth.

3. Add flour mixture to 

butter mixture and use 
a rubber spatula to stir 
until just combined and 
no dry flour is visible, 
about 1 minute. Add 
chocolate chips and stir 
until evenly distributed.

4. Use a rubber spatula 
to scrape cookie dough 
into a greased springform 
pan and spread the dough 
into an even layer cover-
ing bottom of pan. Bake 
until the cookie is golden 
brown, and the edges are 
set, 18 to 22 minutes.

5. Transfer the spring-
form pan to a cooling 
rack and let the cookie 
cool in the pan for 30 
minutes. Run a butter 
knife around the inside 
edge of the springform 
pan to loosen the edges 
of the cookie from the 
pan. Unlock and remove 
the side of the pan. Use 
an icing spatula or a wide 
metal spatula to loosen 
the bottom of the cookie 
from the pan and transfer 
the cookie to a cutting 
board. Cut the cookie into 
wedges and serve warm.

This homemade Father's Day 
gift is delightfully delicious

We have just one 
person to thank 

for the chocolate chip 
cookies we know and 
love: Ruth Wakefield. In 
the 1930s, Ruth and her 
husband ran a restaurant 
in Whitman, Massa-
chusetts, called the Toll 
House. Ruth invented 
a recipe for Toll House 
Chocolate Crunch Cookies 

to serve with ice cream 
for dessert at the restau-
rant. Her original recipe 
contained both nuts and 
chocolate chips.

In 1939, Ruth gave 
the Nestle company the 

right to use her cookie 
recipe and the Toll House 
restaurant's name -- and 
an American legend was 
born. If you've ever seen 
a package of Nestle Toll 
House chocolate chips, 
you'll find Ruth's now-fa-
mous recipe on the back. 
Even today, her cookies 
are a perfect pairing for a 
scoop of ice cream!

ↆ For 25 years, confident cooks in the know have relied on America's Test Kitchen for rigourously tested recipes 
developed by professional test cooks and vetted by 60,000 at-home recipe testers. See more online at www.
amercastestkitchen.com

▢ America's 
Test Kitchen
Rigorously tested 
recipes that work.

TIM LOUIS

1187 Fischer-Hallman Rd. 
Unit 624, Kitchener, ON N2E 4H9
(519) 578-3777
Tim.Louis@parl.gc.ca
TimLouisMP.ca

Member of Parliament
Kitchener-Conestoga

ↆ S U D O K U

⚠ Serves 12
⚠ If you don't have a springform pan, you can use a 9-inch round cake pan instead, but you'll have to flip 

the cookie out of the pan just like you would a cake.

⚠ You can serve this cookie like a cake: slice it into wedges and top with whipped cream or ice cream.

Rent soft water
starting at mth

*for first three months$9.95

427 Gage Ave • Kitchener519.744.2248

.com

Reach 
local 
people at 
the right 
time 
every 
week.
Advertise your 
professional 
services to 
Woolwich, 
Wellesley and 
beyond.
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Garden Centre Sales

While supplies last

315 Arthur St., S., ELMIRA

519-669-5403
Operated by
Tyson Pagett

Good selection 
of perennials, 

vegetables 
or Herbs.

The Garden 
Centre is Open 

Victoria Day
9am-5pm

OPEN 8AM-9PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Hanging Baskets
Planter Baskets

Perennials
Annuals

 ↆ Mayo Clinic Q & A is an 
educational resource and 
doesn’t replace regular medical 
care. E-mail a question to 
MayoClinicQ&A@mayo.edu. For 
more information, visit www.
mayoclinic.org.

removed and examined, 
or biopsied, to determine 
whether a woman has 
endometrial cancer.

But a clinical trial is 
underway at Mayo Clinic 
that's studying the effec-
tiveness of collecting and 
examining samples of 
uterine fluid via a tampon 
for diagnosing endome-
trial cancer. The study 
currently has more than 

1,900 participants. The 
results are showing prom-
ise and a larger clinical 
trial is under develop-
ment. Ultimately there 
may be a new, less invasive 
way to identify this cancer 
quickly.

If you are worried about 
endometrial cancer or if 
you notice any abnormal 
vaginal bleeding– such as 
bleeding after menopause, 
bleeding between periods 

or unusual blood-tinged 
discharge – make an 
appointment to see your 
doctor to have it evalu-
ated. In most cases, when 
endometrial cancer is 
caught early, it is a highly 
treatable disease.

MAYO CLINIC:  This form treatable if caught early

time, because they had 
more concerns than ever, 
parents and caregivers. So 
it was really important to 
keep a constant connec-
tion with them to reassure 
and answer all kinds of 
questions,” he explained.

“With the kids, it was 
important to make learn-
ing real and authentic and 
correct. But also to try 
any way we can to make 
it fun, because this year 
was all different – the 
needs of children were all 
amplified this year. The 
kids who struggle with 
their language is harder 
over a computer screen. 
Students who are learning 
English as a new language 
learner, it’s harder for 
them as well. And so, 

we definitely priori-
tize –myself and other 
colleagues – doing things 
that are fun.”  

One thing that 
Brubacher has learned 
over the past year that he 
hopes to continue as a part 
of his teaching is shining 
a light on equality, equity 
and social justice in the 

TEACHER: It's all about making connections, he says

classroom, “making sure 
that our school system 
and our teaching is equi-
table, and as inclusive as it 
can be for all students. It’s 
really important for me 
that all students, in spite 
of background, can go to 
school and feel that they 
are represented in what 
they’re learning.”

1362  V ICTORIA STREET NORTH KITCHENER  |  519.742.9188

WWW. .COM

MON-FRI 9-6 | SAT 9-6 | SUN 10-5
WAREHOUSE OPEN

12MM 12MM 
THICKTHICK

LAMINATELAMINATE

$$115757
PER SQ FT
REG 3.99

FROM

LAMINATE

HIGHHIGH
GLOSSGLOSS

LAMINATELAMINATE

$$119797
PER SQ FT
REG 3.99

FROM

LAMINATE

CLICKCLICK
VINYL VINYL 

PLANKSPLANKS

$$110000
PER SQ FT
REG 2.99

FROM

VINYL

SPC CLICKSPC CLICK
VINYL PLANKSVINYL PLANKS

4MM THICK4MM THICK

$$115555
PER SQ FT
REG 3.99

FROM

VINYL

CLICK ENGINEEREDCLICK ENGINEERED
HANDSCRAPEDHANDSCRAPED

HARDWOODHARDWOOD

$$229999
PER SQ FT
REG 5.99

FROM

HARDWOOD

3/4” THICK3/4” THICK
NATURALNATURAL

HARD MAPLEHARD MAPLE

$$226969
PER SQ FT
REG 4.99

FROM

HARDWOOD

4’ X 6’4’ X 6’
AREA RUGSAREA RUGS

CLEARANCECLEARANCE

$$999999
EACH

REG 59.99
FROM

RUGS

MDF MDF 
PRIMED WHITEPRIMED WHITE

BASEBOARDSBASEBOARDS
MORE STYLES AND MORE STYLES AND 

SIZES TO CHOOSESIZES TO CHOOSE

6767¢¢
FROM

/LIN FT

GLASS & GLASS & 
STONESTONE

BACKSPLASHBACKSPLASH

$$119999
PER SQ FT
REG 6.99

FROM

BACKSPLASH

12X24 POLISHED12X24 POLISHED
CARRARACARRARA

TILETILE

$$119999
FROM

TILE

PER SQ FT
REG 3.99

NOW OPEN!
FOR IN-STORE SHOPPING STARTING THIS FRIDAY!

1362 VICTORIA ST N.  KITCHENER • MON-SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 10AM-5PM

GLUE DOWNGLUE DOWN
LUXURYLUXURY

VINYLVINYL

$$110000
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 2.99

IN STOCK!

LUXURYLUXURY
CLICKCLICK
VINYLVINYL

$$119999
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 2.99

IN STOCK!

12”X24”12”X24”
PORCELAIN PORCELAIN 

TILETILE

$$119999
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 2.99

IN STOCK!

3/4” THICK 6.5” WIDE3/4” THICK 6.5” WIDE
WHITE OAK WHITE OAK 

ENGINEERED HARDWOODENGINEERED HARDWOOD

$$449999
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 5.99

IN STOCK!

AC4 COMMERCIALAC4 COMMERCIAL
12MM THICK12MM THICK

LAMINATELAMINATE

$$115959
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 2.99

IN STOCK!

3”X6” OR 4”X12”3”X6” OR 4”X12”
SUBWAYSUBWAY

TILETILE

$$119999
FROM PER SQ FT

REG 3.99

IN STOCK!

NEWNEW
PRODUCT!PRODUCT!

5.5” WIDE5.5” WIDE
SQUARESQUARE

BASEBOARDSBASEBOARDS

$$116767
FROM PER LIN FT

REG 3.99

IN STOCK!IN STOCK!

47” WIDE VINYL47” WIDE VINYL
STAIR TREADS STAIR TREADS 

STEP & RISER INCLUDEDSTEP & RISER INCLUDED

$$65659999
FROM EACH

NEWNEW
PRODUCT!PRODUCT!

Mark Brubacher is a  recipient of a distinguished teacher of the 
year award. Damon MacLean

→FROM 21

→FROM 21


